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UN African Foodlift
LAGOS, Nigeria - It's a

wonder of Canadian know
how and ingenuity that the
overworked Canadian Forces
Hercules are able to perform
their prodigious feats of flying
every day with rotation air
crews in the United Nations
African foodlift operation.
To date they have airlifted

more than 5,000,000 pounds of
grain, milk powder and
foodstuffs to the un-
dernourished desert
tribesmen of northern Niger,
about 1,000 miles north of
here.
To do so has meant that

ground crewmen like Sgt. L.
R. Gallon of Edmonton have
to ride along on some flights to
make running repairs and fix
snags that develop during the
trip. And it means scrounging
parts from other aircraft
operators to replace defective
ones, until such time as the
needed pieces arrive by air
from Canada.

The ground crews have
worked round the clock in
shifts to keep the aircraft
airworthy and the aircrews
are putting in 18 and 19 hour
flying days to deliver the
much needed relief supplies.
One crew, under Capt.
Jacques Lafontaine, put in a
23-hour day when they were
delayed at Arlit, the most
northerly airfield to which the
Canadians are flying.

A typical aircrew day goes
like this: It's 4a.m. and Capt.
J. B. Tobin, aricraft com
mander; Capt. Ian Umbach,
co-pilot and Capt. Mort
Lightstone, navigator, all of
Trenton, meet at the
operations centre at Lagos
airport. They get their
weather briefing, file their
flight plan and bus a mile-and
a-half to the flight line where
Sgt. BiII Chevrier, the flight
engineer, and Master Cor
poral Fred Hebb, the load
master are already at work,

getting the big bird ready for
flight. The aircraft, loaded the
night before with its full
complement of fuel and 21,000
pounds of sorghum for
delivery in Taloua, is ready
for the flight.
They are into the air before

5 a.m. and landing at Tahoua
about two hours later. The
plane is unloaded and 45
minutes later it's flying again
bound for Kano Nigeria.
There, about 31,000 pounds of
grain are hustled aboard
under the direction of a
mobile air movements crew
and with a 45 minute turn
around the plane is airborne
for Arlit.
Arlit has to be seen to be

believed. And seeing it is
sometimes impossible. The
winds kick up a storm that
obscures the landscape and
sends clouds of sand swirling
thousands of feet into the air.
The wind also sends the

(Continued on page 5)

CAPTAIN JOHN PEW ls shown receiving a Good Show award from the B
Commander, Colonel D. W. McNichol. If was awarded for his handiin4 "
serious in-flight emergency while flying a T33 aircraft on a solo flight {
Calgary to Comox. trom

Crash Investigated
Personnel from the

Directorate of Flight Safety in
Ottawa, headed by Maj. Gary
cl have been inspecting the
ae cot oe ciio1 vie

blew up and crashed durin
the Abbotsford Air Show.

Crash salvage crews from
ccomox vi0 a%,
by personnel from
Chilliwack, gathered the

hich was scat-wreckage, w cI 1d
tered over a wide area, an

returned it to Comox.
Investigating crews started

to check every piece with a
fine tooth comb.

Souvenir hunters who
picked up pieces of wreckage
make the investigation so
much harder. Even a small
part can be and often is a very
vital part of the investigation.

Results of the investigation
cannot be released until all

aspects have been thoroughly
evaluated.
Members of the in.

vestigating team who have
been diligently searching for
clues as to the cause of the
crash are: Capt. Ted Jackson
and Capt. A. Belanger of DFS
Ottawa, Mr. Roy Clark and
Don Laister of Qualit
Engineering and Te,'
Esta»iisiment oi"
Ottawa, and Lt. Bill Was
from CFB Chatham. IC?

It Came - lt Conquere
- It Left gain
-- For Another Year

The Jr. Ranks' annuat'~ German Beerfest was held
this past 17th, 18th and 19

! of August to almost sellout
crowds, if tickets were being sold and a limited number
could attend.

But. no, all were invited to
• edattend, and no one was turn

away. To those new to this
Base within the past year, and
have never experienced a
Beerfest, I am sure they will
cherish the memory of this,
their first one, and will be
looking forward to next year's
with even greater an
ticipation.
Of course, no German

Beerfest would be complete
without a German band to
provide the proper at
mosphcrc. And, this year, it
was the "Tyrolean Mountain
Boys" and Co., from Van
couver, who not only provided
music, but a Floor Show and
laughs as well.
To allow them a rest now

and then, they were ably
assisted by two local bands -
on Friday and Sunday, the
group "Middle Earth," and,
on Saturday, the group
"Leather & Lace". We all
thank them for a job well
done.
As those who were at.

tending their first Beerfest
found out, the Jr. Ranks'
German Beerfestwould not be
complete without the ap
pearance of 'Sgt. Schultz', nee
Cpl. Bob Shawcross. He not
only provided the laughs, but,
also, swung a mean trombone.
He, and his brass band of
three, were no competition for
the "Tyrolean Mountain
Boys" but, they scared them a
bit, anyway. 'Sgt. Schultz'
later promoted to 'General
Schultz' by the appreciative
"Tyrolean Mountain Boys",
did scare the Base Com
mander, Col. McNichols,
though with his fierce face
and even fiercer rifle.
For those interested in

statistics, 2200 Beer Mugs, a

Sentinel

New -
Colorful?

great souvenir, were sold.
interested persons can still
buy one. There are still a few
left. No stats, of course, on the
humnbers who turned out. but
ery few must have missed it
from the looks of the tents
during the three days and
nights. Nobody, I'm sure, will
ever know the exact amount
of Bratwursts eaten, but at
one time or other the lineup at
the Bratwurst tent, was
double and even triple those at
the beer tent. Not that a lot of
kegs of beer weren't sold,
from the looks of many with
happy smiles and rosy cheeks.
A word about the weather:

B-r-r-r!! As those of us who
were there will attest to,
Friday was probably the
coldest night, with no help
from a mild rainfall during
the early evening hours.
Saturday was so-so and
Sunday was c-c-cold, but not
as cold as Friday, of course.
Bt, who felt the cold with all
that bubbly warmth within

The PMC, Cpl. Jack
Bowers, would like lo express
thanks to all who were
courageous enough to forget
the weather and come out to
have a good time. Thanks, too,
to the guys and gals who
served the beer and bratwurst
and acted as custodians. A
special thanks to those in
dustrious 13 who made the
Beerfest a reality by coming
out to turn a barren grass
acreage into a small carnival
of conviviality. And, of
course, special thanks, too, to
those Military Police who had
to work and DID work to see
that one and all got home
safely.
One regrets, however, the

sad note which ended the
otherwise successful Beer
fest. During the early hours of
Monday morning, the Air
Compressor was taken from
the grounds of the Beerfest.
The loss of it will be felt
financially when a new one
willhave to be bought.
To one and all: Thanks!

And, hope to see you next
year.

Sentinel has a new and
colorful look.
me ForcesnameA, dul

been ct o 2 ages: 'ew /le la
printed on matte paper, and
now uses color on iis irota' \/5.44
back covers, and some inside le nam
photographs and illustrations.
Although change was OTTAWA -- Returning

dictated by mailing costs, Canadians from Vietnam's
Sentinel staff claim gains International Commission of
from the change. A speed-up Control and Supervision
in production time, becaus° (CCS) have been authorized
the magazine now is suited to to wear a new ribbon.
high speed presses, gets T
stories quicker to the reader.- ,"" award, denoting ser-
You will also notice a i," "With the truce observer

change in type faces, and {'! has been approved by
tighter writing in the articles k four member-nations,
and the Keeping Posted ,"}"da, Hungary, Indonesia
department. " Poland.
So, in effect, it is still the The ICCS ribbon's nine

same magazine, but in a ?lored stripes, in red, white
slightly smaller and brighteF ""d green, represent the
package. ational colors of the four
The first issue highlights the ,{"tries. Qualifying time for

navy with stories featurin ," award is 90 days. 'The
the early years, war years ."Hadian contingent has
the present, and some of HU" ""Yed just over six months in
people who were and are the ?utheast Asia.
material of the naval reserve Th
in this, their 50th anniversaF! n.,,Hedal of the award,
year. o,,Ustruck, will contain
Publication schedules ha" 4,," side a palm wreath

slipped a bit, according to th% 's,"three-line legend:
magazine staff, but Sentine! 2r,,''ee, Vietnam,
hopes that deadlines and .I

973•
delivery dates will be in line The other will carry the
again by swnmer's end. ~Ords: "Intcrnatlonul
In the meantime, watch for , mission of Control and

the new Sentinel. !"Pervision," with the four
It's an eye-grabber. vuntries' national emblems.

MEMBERS OF THE ''industrious 13'', who laboured long and hard for the Junior
Ranks German Beerfest, pause for a bit of welcome refreshment during cleanup.
Such was the thirst of these "modishly" dressed gentlemen that every drop of
leftover beer that could be found soon disappeared.

Recent Statistics Canada
revealed that inflation has
eroded our buying power
by an alarming 34 per cent
in the last seven years.
Since 1966, the year that the
Armed Forces had a major
overhaul of pay scales the
purchasing power of the
dollar has diminished to 77
cents. Any raises since
have barely covered the
rate of inflation which has
been averaging around
four to five percent
depending on the com
modity. Food has averaged
a 5.2 per cent rise, to 1972
and has taken a 10 per cent
overall jump so far and by
the time this year is out
may probably double that.
Shelter or housing has gone
up 40 per cent since 1966.
Any raise that may be

forthcoming would only
temporarily ease the cost
of living so don't start
spending if you want to
stay even.

Dutch
Treat
NIJMEGEN, Holland

(CFP) - It may have been the
leggy blue-eyed blondes that
kept a crowded stadium of
40,000 people on their toes
during opening night of the
Nijmegen Marches, but it was
guts and determination that
keptmost of them on their feel
the next four days.
Nine Canadian military

teams from units of 4 CMBG
marched through the streets
of Nijmegen, Holland's oldest
city, and dozens of surroun
ding towns and villages
during the internationally
famed Nijmegen Marches
July 17 - 20.
The four-day event, a 100-

mUe trek through the town for
which it is named, attracts
over half a million people
annually and is considered by
the Dutch as an event second
only to Holland's annual tulip
festival.
The 144 Canadians included

three teams from a
Mechanized Command and
one each from 1 RCHA,
1R22eR, A Svc Bn, RCD, 4
Field San and 4 CMBG HQ &
Sigs Sqn.
Captain Doug Foreman, A

Field Sqn, a veteran of last
year's march, commanded 4
CMBG marching and support
contingent.
The Canadian marchers, in

combat dress and carrying
the required 2 pounds of kit,
including a rifle, walked side
by side with their coun
terparts from 22 nations, as
well as civilians of all ages
and nationalities.

NEW CHOPPERS for ONO.
DND Photo

Pongo Choppers
OTTAWA Defence

minister James Richardson
announced today that the
eight Boeing Vertol Chinook
helicopters being procured for
the armed forces will be used
primarily in support of land
operations with Mobile
Command.
Roles include transporting

of personnel and equipment,
as well as casualty
evacuation.
Secondary roles include

search and rescue, recovery
operations of large military
equipment from difficult
areas and, in an emergency,
assistance lo other govern
ment departments.
Delivery of the helicopters

will start next summer; four
to 450 Transport Helicopter
Squadron at CFB Ottawa and
four to the Squadron's detach
ment at CFB Edmonton.
The twin engine, turbine

powered Chinook has a
cruising speed of 150 knots
and is produced by the Boeing

Re-enlist
Bonus?
TYNDALL AFB, FLA. -

Two sergeants assigned to the
4750th Test Squadron al
Tyndall AFB, Fla., SSgt.
Barry A. Henwood and SSgt.
Stephen P. Davis, are
collectively $18,880 richer
after reenlisting in the Air
Force.
Sergeant Henwood, who

reenlisted for six years,
received the highest bonus
allowed by law - $10,000.
Sergeant Davis, who signed
up for four more years,
received an $8,800 bonus.
Both men are recent cross

trainees and have completed
35 weeks of technical training
at Lowry AFB, Colo. They are
instrumentation mechanics.
Both men banked their

bonus money and stated that
they have no immediate plans
for it except to watch the
interest grow. (ADCPS)

Totem Times Photo

Vertol Company of
Philadelpgia, Pa.
The all-weather Chinook

has a ferry range of 1,200
nautical miles and can airlift
up to 14tons of equipment by a
hook system. This heavy-lift
capability will enable the
Chinook to recover all types of
Forces' helicopters that might
become unserviceable in
remote locations. It can also
recover disabled aircraft and
vehicles - including ar
moured personnel carriers
and artillery pieces.
A Chinook can deliver 44

combat-equipped troops into
an operational area or
evacuate 24 casualties on
stretchers.
In addition to having an

amphibious landing
capability, the Chinook has a
built-in auxiliary power unit
which gives it an away-from
base operational capability.

Mr. Richardson said the
Chinook's strong lifting
capacity and. other features
will provide the Canadian
Forces with greater
operational capability.

What To Do

Bee
Stings

In the event of being
stung by bees, wasps or
hornets, the following
procedures should be
taken:
a. if possible,

CAREFULLY remove the
stinger;
b. apply an icepack to the

affected area to reduce
major swelling;
c. Antihistimincs can

reduce discomfort, but
should ONLY be used on
advice from a doctor.
Any abnormal swelling

of or reaction to a sting
should be seen lo by a
doctor as soon as possible.
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"YES, VIRGINIA, there are CWO's In the Air
element!''

Personality Of The Month

joodoo Nus,
Bolts and Volts

the golf course which the J}

Ranks won by sheer number
tand some better olfers)."
The ball game had a good

turnout from both Jr. Rank4
and the Sgt. The Totems put
up a good game but wer
beaten 1-0. Jack Bowers, PM@
of the Jr. Ranks pitched
perfect no hit game.
Indoors at the Sgts. Mes@

there was close competition j
Cribbage, Eucher, darts an4
shuffleboard with points splj
just about even.
At 1600 hours everyone

headed for the Beach Pavilion
where the final competition
were held. Fishing was rathe,
disappointing with many
coming in skunked. A total {
nine fish were weighed in wit]
an 8 lb. winner going to th
Sgts. 'The last event, a 24 man
Tug-o-war was decidedly won
by the Sgts. Mess after they
put on some extra weight ii
hamburgers. The Jr. Ranke
just couldn't budge the anchor
man who will have to remain
anonymous.
The sports committees were

extremely happy with th
turn-out and the participation
It is hoped that next year it
will be a bigger and better
event with the Officers' Mess
included. In the meantime th
trophy will be cared for in the
WOs and Sgts. Mess for the
next 12 months.
We welcome the new

arrivals to the BAMEO
organization and hope their
tour here is a memorable one
ARRIVALS

Capt. Walter Harris here
from Cold Lake to AVSO
MWO Fred Rathbun AVN
Tech from 4 ATAF to SR-WO
Cpl. Jake Vandenberg ADM
CLK from CFB London to
base Tech Library Pte. Danny
Hardy IS Tech from Borden
lo IE Lab.
To the people leaving, good

luck al your new base.
DEPARTURES
Cpl. Owen Darling AFTeh

from Servicing to CFB
Chatham; Cpl. Rod Lambert
AF'Tech from Research to
CFB Bagotville.

With our sagging recruiting
program, I noticed an artice
in the paper the other day tht
could perhaps bost
recruiting and morale.
Terri Ponsetli the fir.\

woman in the US Air Force
work as a jet mechanic was
assigned to an operational
base and is now inspectirg
and installing jet engines.
Perhaps an exchange
program could be initiated for
employment in Snags or
JEFM.

Since Chief Warrant Officers in the air element are a rare
breed compared to other elements, we thought it might be_a
good idea to introduce one of our recent arrivals to the BAMEO
organization. .

CWO Jim Brown our present AMCRO WO has had a varied
and outstanding career in the service. Amongst his many ac
complishments he won the Queen's Medal for marksmanship,
for theAir Force in 1961. He served on various bases throughout
Canada and a good deal of that in CommandHeadquarters such
as ADCHQ, AFHQ and TCHQ. '

Being so close to where policy is generally formulated he
took it as a challenge to know everything that is going on at the
top level. One of his favorite hobbies is following Hansard, of
which he is an avid reader. Because he was and still is so well
informed on policy matters he served and worked on com
mittees that regulate or formulate policies that affect all of us.

CWO Jim Brown is not a dreamer but a doer- if he feels he
should say somethinghe doesn't mince words to say it, verbally
or in print.

As a way of introducing Jim to Comox we would like to
reprint a letter of his to Voxair shortly before his departure for
Comox.
The Editor
Voxair
This is not only a letter to

Voxair Editor and staff but an
open one to all its readers.
Those in the position to

know have decreed that it's
time for me to move on to
wetter -ah -uh- er - greener?
pastures.
Since I arrived in sunny

Manitoba (Gimli) in 1965 I
have been writing letters, etc.
to VOXAIR. The fact that all
have been printed speaks well
for the intestinal fortitude of
its Editors. For this I thank
them.
Also during my stay here I

have been invited to NDHQ on
two occasions to carry out
little tasks on your behalf. •

On these sojourns I had
occasion to meet the
mysterious "THOSE GUYS"
in NDHQ who arc the subject
of our unprintable remarks.
Particularly when "THEY"
make a mistake or don't do
things according to our own
ideas. I guess I have been one
of their most verbose critics.

I am not easily swayed but I
found that without exception
··THOSE GUYS" are on our
side. I was, to say the least,
astonished to find how con
cerned ''THEY" are for our
various conditions of service
life. As far as I can see the
ONLY thing standing in the
way of giving us the things we
feel we deserve is MONEY.
Every possible effort is made
lo attain these, four needs -
funds or not.
We have a small staff of two

officers al NDHQ, LCOL R. J.
Ford, Director of Personnel
Benefits and Capt. E. Palmer
of his staff. With these types of
"THOSE GUYS" working for
us - and I mean ''working' -
there is no way that our
conditions of service cannot
continue to improve.
I had occasion to peruse

their files and those of Per
sonnel Newsletter. I, and the
people on my Study Group,
were most impressed with the
depth of research and level of
investigation your
correspondence received In
order to provide you with fair

• • ofOften during the inter
two weeks between
ublication we were pressed
{ mind suitable section news.
The three week interval on the
other hand has hadso }},
activities that the items ",
have to be condense
somewhat to get,$ """""
interesting material in
space will allow. ~1
The BAMEO Annua

Salmon Derby and Golf
Tournament wind up was held
on Friday, August 3 with the
Base Commander Col.
McNichol as an officialue!
His opening remarks brough'
a unanimous applause of
approval!
The participation was e-

ceptionally keen with an
excellent turnout for the
awarding of the trophies and
numerous prizes. Bert
MacDonald (I&E) took the
biggest spring trophy away
from Vie Makowichuk who
took 2nd and 3rd prize with the
4th going to Ron McRae.
The biggest Coho trophy

and prize went to Moe Legeas
who also took the 4th in that
class. The 2nd going to Vic
Makowichuk and the 3rd to
Don Turner.
A Cheap Skate award was

given to Bill Onyette who
didn't pay an entry fee, went
fishing anyway and caught a
prize winning fish bigger than
MacDonald's. Bill Barber and
George Stewart were given an
Honest Fishermen's Award.
Mrs. Barber and Mrs. Stewart
caught fish that could have
won but the men refused to
take the credit for them (or
maybe their wives wouldn't
let them).
Sponsors for the Derby

included trophies and prizes
from Nanaimo Realty, Comox
Legion, Bates Beach, Peters
Sports Shop, Anchor Garage,
Pacific Dry Cleaners, The
Lyons Den, Mr. Mike's,
Mohawk Garage, Simpsons
Sports Shop and Capt. Clay
Grant (Retired).

On the Glacier Greens golf
course the prizes went to:
Frank Prince -1st Low gross;
Jim Nabeta - 1st Low net;
Frank Dupreyon - 2nd Low
gross; Doug Tucker - 2nd Low
net; GrahamFaulkner, - Most
honest golfer; Gord Rennie -
fourth highest hole.
Four hidden hole prizes

went to Gerry Welch, Rick
Salmon, Al Grey, and Chuck
Webster. Longest drive was
won by Doug Tucker and
closest to the pin by Frank
Prince. '

and just answers to your
gripes and queries.
Letters of gripes and beefs

on poor pay raises, etc., they
had in quantity. Letters of
appreciation on jammy pay
raises, etc. were pretty scarce
-- I couldn't find one. .
Anyhow there are many

good things in the mill. The
CP and his staff win some
every day - they lose some
too, but I found they didn't
really feel that they had lost
but that they would try to win
the things we want by another
approach.
While in NDHQ this last trip

I bent ""THOSE GUYS" ears
on our pensions, MP's pen
sions, our widows' pensions,
pension increases at
retirement vice age 60, three
year pension averaging,
postings, promotions, PERS,
payfields, working dress and
a host of other areas about
which I, and I know you are
unhappy. No one threw me
out. I found all these areas
under active review. They
told me that once I'm out
they'll probably increase
pensions and not make it
retroactive. Maybe there is
some way that I can make a
deal with Lucifer to let me
come back to haunt them if it
happens.
If it's still around - take

another read of Personnel
Newsletter, Dec, 1972 issue.
The CP's letter and the
Editor's comments on "we get
letters" are for real. "THOSE
GUYS" up there in the head
shed really do care for and
about us.
The odd letter telling them

we LIKED the pay raise,
overseas car shipment costs,
trailer storage costs, SISIP,
severance pay, working days
leave, increased moving
allowances, realtors' fees,
etc. would not be amiss.
Perhaps some other

HANSARD fan could carry on
my "DEFENCE IN THE
HOUSE" column - our Editor
would like that.
My wife and I bid you all a
(Continued on page 6)

On the intermess Annual
Sports Competition held on
the 10th of August, en
thuisiastic and full par
ticipation was encountered
with over 70 people crowding

Junior Officer Al
HQ ADC- Capt. Dennis R.

Walling, commander of the
4608th Support Squadron
(ADC), Ent AFB, Colo., has
been named Junior Officer
Advisor to Lt. Gen. Thomas K.
McGehee. He replaces Capt.
Albert C. Rock m who has
assumed command of the
801st Radar Squadron at
Malmstrom AFB, Montana.
Captain Walling will travel

extensively throughout the
command, visiting units and
talking to officers and enlisted
alike. As did his predecessor,
he will continue as General
McGehee's personal
representative, keeping him
advised on all matters in
volving the morale and
welfare of ADC personnel.
"General McGehee is ex

tremely interested in his
people. He has asked me to
provide the communications
link between himself and
them, particularly our young
people. The most important
part of my job will be to listen
and discuss specific problems
with the members of our
command and return with

1)
TEAK & SCHNITZEL

TRY US FOR -
LIGHT LUNCHES

''WE'RE GONNA LOOK like bratwurst by the time this is all over!!''

Hospital Anesthesia

or our

FULL DINING FACILITIES
You'll be delighted!

347 - 4th St., Courtenay, B.C.
PHONE 338-8533

(Across from civic parking - Two blocks from Post Office)

Flash! I heard from reliable
sources that the BAMEO
actually caught an 8 lb. Coho
last weekend.

•visor
recommendations on those.
problems that cannot be
resolved locally.
"I will be working as a team

with General McGeHee's
other advisors, Maj. John A.
Jackson, Human Relations
and CMSgt. James L. Hen.
derson, Senior Airman
Collectively, we will continue
doing everything possible t
keep the Vice Commander
apprised of the needs and
desires of our militany
people."

About the only exciting
thing that's happened in the
past three weeks around the
Base Hospital has been the
painting of Lt. John Mad
dison's home-away-from-h
ome, the Pharmacy. Do your
pills taste kind of funny these
days?? Unless you're in
terested in the passing away
of some of our beautiful
flowers decorating the win
dow ledges of the hospital
halls. Two seconds of silence,
please. It's become so quiet in
the hospital, the ghosts have
given notice that THEY in
tend lo leave! It seems that
they are now beginning to be
haunted by THEIR spirits.
NEEDLES & JABS
WELCOME...to Sgt. Les

Andrews. Actually, he's not
JUST Les Andrews- he's
probably more Andrews than
we've seen before! To be sure,
he pulls a lot of weight around
the Hospital Orderly Room.
We mentioned in the last

edition that Capt. Helen
Gerrard was dubbed "Puss 'n
Boots". When she read this,
she strenously objected and
said she would rather be
called ANYTHING but "Puss
'n Boots". So.. .we hereby
promise - we will not call
Hotlips "Puss 'n Boots''
anymore!!

At this time, we would like
to say 'Hello' to Capt. Doran,

another new Nursing Officer.
As yet, though, we haven't
met her - therefore details to
follow.
And, this gives our other

Nursing Officer, Capt. Ray
Mostowy, a chance to take
some well-earned days off.
Ray, whose sharp, fertile
mind has a lot to do with this
column, will have lo put up
with this edition's version
being dull, boring and not-too
interesting reading. Ho-hum,
Gang! there's always a next
time.

As the picture shows, our
girls are talented in more than
one way. P. J. Lunney, of the

Dental Clinic, and Theresa
Rolheiser, of the Hospital, did
their share to help make the
Jr. Ranks' Beerfest a success.
See, girls, I told you I wouldn't
say anything funny about you.
But, oh boy! the temptation
to.
LATE FLASH: FUNNY,

TOO! Bob Reed,
daydreaming in the chair
belonging lo the NCO i-c
Hospital Orderly Room, fell
over backwards as both he
and the chair collapsed. The
chair was undamaged, but not
so Bob's pride. His exact
words when this horrendous
deed was performed, were:
"Gosh, gee whiz!"

Pool Schedule
AUGUST

SERVICEMAN'S SWIM:
Monday to Fridav 1145 - 1245 hours.

OPE SWIMMING:
Sunday evening 1830-2030 hours.
Tuesday evenings 1830 - 2030 hours.
Thursday evenings 1830-2030 hours.
Saturday and Sunday 1400-1600 hours.

DEPENDANT AFTERNOON SWIM:
Monday thru Friday 1300-1430 hours.
Admission - 25c per swimmer or $5.00 book value of tickets
for $2.50 at the Canex snack bar.

Selet
Automobiles

, at

NIB
JOHNSTON

MOTORS LTD.
Phono 334-2441

Courtenay
l

AUGUST SPECIAL.S
1973 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN 4 DR.
350 V8 motor. Power equipped Vinyl
to. Beautiful car to travel in. 3000
miles. Biz discount on thus one
1973 LE MANS
MEDIUM SIZED PONTIAC
4 Dr, power equipped. Imitatcn
leather interior. 3000 miles Check
the trade difference on this one.
1973 PONTIAC ASTE
HATCH DACK
4 speed, 2200 cc. motor Radio

'.. '31oo
1971 PONTIAC 9 PASS.
CATALINA WAGON
400 motor. Power equipped, all er
to, cat re 56500. "3950
Sellinz puce...... ••
1969 COUGAR
2 Dr HT AII extras. Special steel
tea wee su+wt "2850
eats, one owner...· •
1969 PONTIAC
GRAND PRIX SPORT
2 Dr. HT Power equipped incdudinz
windows. Bucket seats. Luuny one
owner car sold by us new

22". 'so
1968 FORD XL
2 DR. H.T.
New transmission, bucket seats AII
extras Ma; wheels. Cola red, Black

'..... '1995
1968 PLYMOUTH
4 D. V8 automatc. $]
Full price..........···
1967 PONTIAC
LAURENTIAN
40 v8 ·9g5
Power equipped........ O
1965 PLYMOUTH
2 Dr V8 Std Tans
Ready to go.........
1964 RAMBLER
2 Or Only. . . . . ...
1964 VAUXHALL;No wAco +175
1962 FORD FAIRLANE
4Dr $
tsmote '450
1963 PLYMOUTH

12°.. '4so
1963 BUICK LE SADRE
4 Dr. Automatic, power steering and
brakes Veny clean srn
and well cared tr ..... OU
1966 DODGE
Deluxe 2 Dr. HI V8, power equipped
.etent can •1150ditin. Full price......
1973 CHEVROLET TON
4 wheel drie with HD power winch
4 speed trans, Radio. 350 motor.
power steering HD. sprinz

•..... '585o
1953 MERCURY
21wt., "55g
2speed axle........ .

495
"395

ces#kec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service, a group of over 100 top
Realtors operating 160 offices across Canada.

We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 CIiIfe Ave. Courtenay, B.C. Phone 338-5321

C@UFTENAY
REALTYMure

"The
Company

That
Cares"

LOCAL(y OWNEDk PERSONALIZED SERVICE

C.:-·opEN WEDNFSDAYNITE TIL 9
OFFIEphone 338-5366

DUAL PURPOs, (OME
Could be a gr@or ta,,,,' t carom».
Union ay biik i,, ' home." ,j it6ors'
or· mots ss« r ,,ii%,net
to holp make ha "Pd ,rue " ,, Seo
and dcd c."&;Joss «er"",, a
pointment to view 34, "Yo 'pierso

4·45g

BUY LAN]
They«e not mo,,'NoW have
las in end a "! on, a"",coo·
coll ove Porers, , ?vr,as°"i

or detj, 334+''
,, SUDIvIsIoNB, +r1AL

• ares with 314, 'or£N', ace
paved road b, 'on, . 20 «er·
hot re s2 5"to, 4,%.ay wo

·O0 'ee
l acre in tho '

Fo 4, ·ame al 100
' complete dean4, "vo.s95'' wllis STEP INTO ANOTHER WORLD

338.09. '· onto, Charlott
Boomed ceilings. shog corpot. Mirrored

FAMy feature wall in master bdrm. Lorge attractive
right and 4, Hi»f ~Ider kitchen with breakfast bar. Carpeted
home wii a',"""9 to, ,~dolled,,,,. barhroom._foll_basemen! with workshop. 3
largo 4 p. + 'ms , ' {#roug,, bdrm.. W.D. All this and tenant in sell con.
$450'6"2"" m6u,,Pn9,_.kiog isd suite help» yo9,poy _c@ii veroiio
Ch • • or O 1n ,.•ow ontoc Iorlonte Wu, ."PPoimn,, "" Aew Parker tor completo le1ails 334.3704.

r----~-'-3-8.:._B9~b2_ ~n, ro __•_..,.-':':".'.~:";":::'";;:■::i'::::--:--::~;-;:.::=:::":::'I
Veronica Parker Mar] Thompson

030 CLIr 334-3704 339.2771

L
ACROSS FROM D~~~• QUEEN Charlotte Wi_ll_is_t--_a-ve Paterson

LOTS OF FREE%!'iht"t""":'l

WATERFRONT HOME
Beautiful sandy beoch. 2 bdrm.. fireplace.
largo picture window looking onto sea. Ven
dor will carry with $5.000 down. For op.
pointment to viow contact Marj Thompson
339.2771.

NEW HOUSE
$26.900.00. 3 bedroom with basement. 2
fireplaces • almost ready tor occupancy. View
lot. Choose _your own colors. For more in
formation call Marj Thompson 339.2771.

QUADRA ISLAND
3 bdrm. house on largo landscaped corner lot
Hot water heat, heatilator fireplace. For ap
pointmnent coll Veronica Parker 334-3704.

COURTENAY GLASS
Specializing in...

6MIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
• AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
• INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
911McPhee Ave.

Ph. 334-3522
Courtenay, B.C.

STEEL BELTED
RADIAL

Uniroyal 180
After 12 successful years in Europe, now
available in Canada the radial tire
especially designed for imported cars.

Steel belted construction provides
outstanding handling and traction.

a
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CPL. GEORGE DOWNIE SIZES up the very latest
model status stick presented to him by the 407
STechO section. George becomes time expired at
the end of August and thus will have ample op
portunity to evaluate the new addition to his golf
bag.

407 Tech Ramblings
ARMAMENT HANG-UPS
Our subject matter this

week concerns mystery and
sickness. The mystery per
tains to a half bottle of vodka
which bad been left in the
office and, since everyone
knows that a poor armourer
runs on beer, one must
asswne that same belonged to
an Air Cadet. The sickness
befell a certain Sergeant in
good standing and, after
extensive diagnosis by a
cross-trained armourer, it
was concluded that the
symptoms pointed to morning
sickness. With this in mind, he
was rushed to the hospital
leaving the section hopeful of
another first in the trade but,
alas, it proved to be only an
allergy. Oh well, Bob, at least
you won yourself an "Attend
c.

Speaking of Sergeants, a
certain one was the recent
recipient, through the mail, of
a cheque with a misplaced
decimal point; however, our
anticipated beer bash had to
be postponed indefinitely
when the error was quickly
rectified.
John Brown, having

overcome the "Rock" in his
garden, has now turned to
creating another tourist at
traction which promises to
resemble the Great Wall of
China. Just remember, John,
Hadrian's Wall in England
didn't keep the Scots in or the
"Chirpers" out.
Now that our Career

Manager is about to pay us a
visit, we'll finally find out

whether our PERs were
completed in the approved
manner or if a ouija board
was used instead. Are those
beads of sweat, Warrant?

Before closing, the welcome
mat is out for the newest
additions to our personnel
inventory in the persons of
Cpls Horsman and McMahon.

ABIENTOT
ASW LABS
MWO Bush found it

necessary to take some more
leave in order to play the part
of mein host for an influx of
swnmer visitors. We cer
tainly trust that their stay
here was not extended by
virtue of an inability to get
their vehicles back to the
mainland.
Bill Stevenson should be at

or in the vicinity of that other
valley (Annapolis) by now
and we wish him all the best
during his tour at Greenwood.
Friday, August 10th was the

occasion of the annual inter
mess sports day and, as was
to be expected, the WO's and
Sr. NCO's managed to top the
best efforts of the Jr. Ranks.
Unfortunately the weather
man was not overly co
operative in that the breezes
provided made the chuck a bit
too rough for Floyd Dahl and
others lo set sail in their
bathtubs.

Cpl. Dave Shufflebotham is
one of a dying breed: he was
all set to proceed on leave
when the call went out for
manpower to guard the
Abbotsford Air Show Voodoo
prang and Dave volunteered.

Gliding Club •
Four months of regular Iift, affords a very P"ell a
lying training by the Gliding vii of our area; ";_],er ot
Chub since its official for- increasing the """!e to
mation has produced definite members in the ,, Thl;
results. Despite poor weather better launch F' { our
on too many weekends we welcome additiO",zed by
have managed to train a good operations was P""anding
number of new pilots on our Clay Arnell - lo,, And a
hard working_'Rhonlerche supporter of Our.""",rder, ?- 'The S.LJ.O. -
training glider. I would like to hying nut of the hl";}, t.' Parttime maielan:
report soaring success as well Using the Air C""_'y th 3,Ti •
but so far the weather gods being prepared fo ",{field, se' 3e Peakin' Deacon

th r , es all,_ knows auand our "sink hole" valley Cadets at ano! ' ,Inches
have prevented any challenge Clay gave 3000 f0%},"je th. "G
to our skills, so we continue in record time ""!",, 11g P,,"a' gustlocks!" shouted
with short flying trips as our credible·limb-rate@f",d i4" as he scanned the ads
normal fare. Our daily launch even with a full! {j# {''Uelocal weekly paper with
rate has improved with the sailplane 200 fee! ""~; " curiously colored front
increasing experience of the spending all aftern", , We. "The rate of climb of
members; soon to be again evening with us "",,,," "Wd prices is definitely ex
improved when we have the eating his supper ",," ding design limits." Such
ability to operate 2 two-cars tows, Clay provide_," Hation-oriented statements
alternately; the result of satiiiiy and experience",,"? "ST" characteristic of Flash's
pilots on solo statusmoving up members and "4; ""ming wit. "why, the
to our _soaring dual, the pleasure the warmest """ PF'cg of tea has again placed a
Bergfalke, thus increasing are extended by al !",}";} "din on my meager pilot's

i. nyin! fit Wages."openings on the Rhony for with you on the W"!j,tea
additional students. The Club also co"";i "Not to mention the price of
The club's first day for to Comox Days along _

celebration came when we Clay and the L-19 by having "burger," added his wide
sent off our first ab-initio solo yours truly on tow in his Ka.j Syed engineer, his ears
pilot. Diane Flynn, flying with sailplane over the Como; hanging onto Flash's every
us every flyable day since she Park at 700 feet followed by Word• 'If we have to go p
joined on May 20, 1973 earned climb to 3000 feet for some Port' on a search, we _get
her very well flown solo on her aerobatics. Tremendous fun! Petty 'ungry eating jus' dose
36th launch on July 22, 1973. A Expansion of the Cluj little cookies in the ration box.
proud day for the Club and her continues with the addition p lex' time, I make sure we got
instructor; again we all offer a second privately owned Plenty oil, me."
our congratulations. sailplane to bring the Club Meanwhile, Eager Ironring,
In rapid order more solo total to 4 aircraft. Bob who was equally worried

pilots joined Diane. Our very Denyer, very keen pilot and about food costs, was busy
keen 16 year old member Dale executive member, put- with his slide rule, trying to
Hogg was off alone soor. after, chased the Amer1can calculate the nutritional value
also on the better than manufactured 1-23G in July of the four popsicles he had
average 36th flight. Despite a and has flown it with us just consumed. "Maybe
difficult launch and high recently demonstrating its there'slots of protein in boiledwinds Dale flew a beautiful performance, the highest in tennis balls," mused Eager,
circuit. In the same period we the Club and our first single- as he gazed out his office
also passed Barry Fraser, an seater window past the Green
ox-power driver who suc- For the future our im- Hornet, sitting in its parking
cessfully ran our last ground mediate problems are space, ready to spring to life.
school. Congratulations on technical· increasing the "I might as well try cooking
finally making pilot, Barry. reliability of our radios and them, 'cause I sure can't hit
Also Brian Wight, an ex- towcars, acquiring more tow. them across the net." These
German-trained glider pilot wire and seat cushions, plus surely were terrible times for
who did his first Canadian solo minor repairs to our air- all.
at the same time and is planes. We can handle more
moving along very quickly. students now as we convert
The weekend of the 11th and our latest solos lo the
12th ofAugust was extremely Bergfalke, and hopefully our
gratifying when 3 ab-initio next general meeting will
members went up empty in solve this. In the long term we
the back seat. Saturday, our want two basic things; con
irrepressible Gerry White tinued financial success and
became number 5 on the list, some soaring weather. With
joined Sunday by Sid Wood the fine people making up our
and Bob Aubry. club the first is well handled
A fun change for the and that leaves the

members came on days we Meteorological Angels to
had aero-tow made available. smile on us and make it all
A tow to higher altitude by worthwhile. Best of luck
aircraft increases training gliderpilots and see you all on
time, opportunities for finding the field.

(

LCol. MORTIMER, the new CO of 442 Sqn. beaming
with pride at his new herd of Buffaloes, which
promptly went unserviceable.Totem Ph0lo

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

aDoluxo Units eCablo Tolovlslon oHoatod Swimming Pool
1 &, 2Bedroom Housokoopina Units oDlning Room

IDEALACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

3
Room
Groups
complete

from

month
Lots of colours

and
styles. Your

choice or ours
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Flash Flaredrop l
In tut. 2nd Comox Scouts and Cubs

Fla " exciting chapter, newly-formed squadron of
hlgh

str1kes out a11alnst the bo l Tukto kt k N W Tcost f H "i' ysa yuHu, ·.''··+

three 4,," iving, aided by and he wasn't exactly looking
ubious characters: forward to the monthly in-

en~l;ager Ironring, graduate spectlon visit. "Maybe if I
p, ""er, and his Green practiced enough, I could
ornet; make myself disappear. 'That

way, the food bills would be
also less too! I wonder where my

magic book is," he thought, as
he excitedly rummaged

- through his locker, only to find
an old top hat and three
colored balls. The troubles of
the world rew heavier by the
minute.

Elsewhere, across the
hangar, the S.L.J.O. sat in his
office, pondering his latest
fate. He had just been named
Air Cadet Liaison Officer for a

By and large, however,
these tribulations were
nothing, compared to those
which weighed upon a figure
pacing a far-off corner of the
hangar, dressed in a long
black coat. The Peakin'
Deacon, guardian of the
Squadron's morals, had ob
served many of his flock
descending in droves upon
three large tents, set up in a
nearby field the previous
weekend.

There, he had watched them
as they quaffed down many
gallons of frothy golden brew
and regaled with much
hoopla, as a band of men
dressed in funny leather pants
played a strange "oompah'
music. The Deacon had
watched, and sampled the
brew for three nights in a row,
and had definitely come to the
conclusion that it was an
alcoholic beverage. But what
vexed the pillar of
righteousness the most was
that, as happy as the people
seemed, they were being
guarded by an odd character
wearing a tin helmet and
overcoat, and carrying an old
army rifle. "Every vice has
its excuse ready," muttered
the Deacon thinking of an old
Roman saying by Publiclius
Syurus, "but that was
ridiculous." And, with those
wise words, so ended another
day with that crack Search
and Rescue Squadron on
Canada's West Coast.

NOTTAI
HWY. 89, EAST OF ALLISTON

435-5501

74 MODERN ROOMS
Continental Cuisine - Top Entertainment

FULLY LICENSED - COLOURED TV
BANQUET AND CONVENTION FACIITIES

WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY
Interim Lodging Availablo

Just 1 Milos fast of Daso.Dordoni

REGISTRATION
At tho Scout and Cub Hall
(Noxt to Glacier Gardons)

Wodnosday, Sopt. 5 - 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
for Cub members last
year of 2nd Comox pack.

Wednesday, Sopt. 5- 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
for Scouts and Venturers
now. and old.

Thursday, Sept. 6- 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. for
Cubs not previously mem
bers of 2nd Comox pack.

i

I

NANA!MO REALTY
REAL ESTATE
o INSURANCE
o LIFE INSURANCE

APPRAISALS
o HOME TRADING
o FULL TIME RENTAL MAMAGEME! 'T
o NOTARY PUBLIC
o MORTGAGING

WE HAVE TWO OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

COURTENAY

334-3124
576ENGLANDAVE.

COMOX SHOPPING
PLAZA

Consult us regarding your insurance
requirements, whether it be fur
niture, personal possessions, cars,
trucks, boats and oh yes people.

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

349-5thSt.,
Phone 334.4711
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Editorials
Ferry Well

The recent British Columbia ferry
strike may be seen in the light of some
very interesting parallels with the
Canadian military.

First of all, the unlicensed ferry
workerswere made civil servants in 1960
and they now state that they do not want
to be bound by agreements worked out
by other civil servants. Since 1971,
military pay has been roughly equated
to the Federal civil service and has to be
approved by other civil servants,
namely the Treasury Board. The
unlicensed ferry workers assert that
''We are a marine service, not a civil
service.'' Likewise, we are a military
service, not a civil service, and thus it is
difficult to conceive how we can be
equated to the civil service.

Second, the unlicensed ferry
workers say that theirs is the only
service with compulsory overtime. How
about that! But they at least get time
and a half for that overtime and for
working statutory holidays. Eat your
heart out service personnel. .

Last, they were offered a pay In
crease of 13 per cent or 92 dollars a
month, whichever is greater. The cost of
living has been increasing, over the pasl
six months, at a rate exceeding 2 per
cent a month. Military personnel, like
their civilian friends, have been forced
to lower their standards of living or find
another source of income. In just over a
month, the mass of the military should
expect the annual raise in pay. This
raise will be based on the recom
mendation of a group of military per
sonnel working in Ottawa, but it is
subject to the approval of the Treasury
Board and will be binding no matter
what the feelings of the ordinary
military person. The last pay raise was a
package which worked out to an average
of 10 per cent. Part of the increase (5.5
per cent) was the second installment of
an adjustment to give members of the
forces parity with the public service.
Thus, the actual average increase was
about 4.5 per cent.

The military is unique and quite
unlike the public service in many ways.
Many of us do work compulsory over
time with no extra pay. Working
weekends and statutory holidays is
normal procedure while those involved
in the emergency services, such as

can work ten O
Search and ResCU° 4o weeks at a
twelve hour days '° ,, of the man
stretch. A1 ot vs. "%' kins much
power restrict",, trmerly and, a5
harder than we '!!' e have to work
previously stated ',, with no extra
overtime we do I
remuneration. arkable remedy

Good pay is a ren7., p+e ay is so
tor ray 6i ow •, vims
good why are we posing so many
iiioies? wv?";$i,o we ind
good people before,, ,
i if«fr is ma,,e?2".nones are

The answers " determine, bu'
extremely difficul' ,a deficiency in
part of the reason m@Y " 4 tower and: tion betweencommuntca1 4blishments use

. oner levels. Som% %; individuals
an ombudsman IO t bc solved
with problems, which cannot " mer
through normal channels, may go. C

:. ·stem of omorganizations have a SY; , travel
mand junior advisors who
throughout the Command Iistenin9,,"?
eeis and reporting direct' ',in
Commander. For example, a P
may be made responsible for talking Io
junior officers, a corporal for listening '9
and reporting on the general feei79°,°?
the junior ranks in the Command. In
Defence Command we do have a
Command Chief Warrant Officer who
reports directly to the Commander. b9'
how many young Privates and Corporals
want to pass on their seemingly petty
beefs and gripes to a Chief?

There are always the normal
channels which an individual may follow
if he feels. his grievance is serious
enough. But most of the things that
bother today's serviceman are small but
annoying. Outside his circle of friends,
there are few forums open to him In
which he can air his feelings and expect
some sort of action, the Personnel
Newsletter notwithstanding.

The unlicensed ferry workers
created their own forum and a bit of
havoc at the same time. But they had
their say through their representative
direct to the government. The Totem
Times does not advocate a unionized
military bu' we do suggest that some
definitive form of all-ranks represen
tation should be available to close the
communications gap between the
Private-Corporals and the Generals.

Contributions Anyone
The philosophy of this military

newspaper. has been and is one of
community involvement. We print the
news and views of the personnel of CFB
Comox -- as we receive it.

In other words if you don't write it or
take a picture of it and get it to us -- in
time -- we can't publish it!

Some Sections are excellent and
make regular contributions to "your"
newspaper. The following major CF B
Comox Branches and Sections have not

contributed for months or years:
Base Administration, including

BOR, Food Services, Base Exchange;
Comptroller, including all sections;
Base Operations, including Military
Police and Air Traffic Control; Base
Armament; Base Transportation;
Construction Engineering (and
Flrehall); Supply.

Surely, there must be at least ONE
person in each of these sections that can
write and-or take pictures.

University Courses
All of the individuals who have been

beefing about the lack of university
courses in the Comox Valley can now
cool it. That is, they can stop the beefing
and start registering in one of the four
university courses which Malaspina
College is offering in G. P. Vanier High
School starting this September.

Since April of this year, the BITO
and Mr. Vic Camilleri, School District
No. 71 Continuing Education Co
ordinator, have been canvassing
potential students and teachers and
convincing Malaspina College to run
these courses. Now it is up to you to
justify their confidence and register for

SOME TRAVEL NEWS AND·
VIEWS
Ever camp in Victoria?

There are no campgrounds
within the confines of the City
of Victoria which offer
amenities in line with the
requirements of those with
modern "all singing-dancing"
travel trailers. One camp
(Inn-City) offers full hookups
but the treeless, grassless
setting is more like residing in
a gravel pit. They had a
swimming pool to offer some
oasis-like relaxation, but City
Hall made them fill it in.
Another camp allows cam
pers to use (furtively) the pool
provided for motel guests but
otherwise is not much better.
Could it be that there are to
many Motel-Hotel owners on
the Victoria City Council?
WHERE TO EAT - VAN
COUVER

The following are some
suggested spots in Vancouver
to takeyour wife, girlfriend or
both the next time you're 1n
the "big smoke":
TOKAY Hungarian-

Reservation- The Wooden
Platter is the specialty.
MUCK-A-MUCK --- Coastal

Indian - Reservation - Bar-

the course or courses of your choice.
Granted, there isn't a great choice but it
Is a start and any of the offered courses
would be acceptable at most Canadian
universities at the first year level.

Now that we have our fool in the
door we must not let It close. These
courses plus the business course, could
just be the start of what could turn out to
be a full-fledged junior college program
for the Comox Valley. Certainly the
ambitious serviceman and civilian in the
local area have only to benefit from this
enrichment of the academic scene.

Don't let the community or yourself
down.

Totem Talk
becued Fish mostly.
HO-INN Chinese

Nothing to look at but great
food. Very clean.
NOODLE MAKERS -

Reservation - This is in
Gastown - Hi-class Chinese
food. Different from
Chinatown. Great food. Try
lemon Chicken.
BLACK FOREST

Reservations - Schnitzels. On
the road to White Rock. $15.00
- $20.00 for two.

AKI Japanese - Reser-
vations- Very good. On
Powell Street.
ELSIE'S PYROGY HOUSE
Reservations - Not too

expensive. On Oak St.
Ukranian food.
HY'S ENCORE - Reser

vations - Superb steaks. Best
in town for steaks $20.00 for 2
without drinks.
LA CREPIERIE

Reservations - Great crepes.
In Gastown, Garlic crepes
delicious, not expensive.
PEPPI'S -- Reservations -

West Van. Good view on the
water. Italian food. Excellent.
PUCCINI'S -- Reservations

- Used to be Pini's on Main St.
Italian food. Very good.

VANCOUVER HOTEL

Timber Room - Good - very
expensive.
THE DEVONSHIRE -

Carriage Room - good.
HOCKEY SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS
Some of you will be aware of

the fun hockey games played
last year by a group of girls,
from Comox Junior Secon
dary, in Glacier Gardens.
Well, in some places they take
it a bit more seriously. At
Esquimalt and other hockey
schools, girls are attending on
the same basis as boys. Did I
say girls? At Esquimalt, the
ages ranged from nine to 35
years old and many of these
were excellent skaters and
better hockey players than a
lot of the boys. Does WHL,
mean "Women's Hockey
League?"
BEARDS AT SEA
We notice that a sea-going

Corporal has just been fined
and released from the service
because he wouldn't shave off
his beard. It must be that
there is a surplus of service
personnel to man all our ships
and thus a man with sixteen
years service can now be
released for wanting to keep
his beard.

I
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"It's Only a Matter of Time"

letters To The Editor
pound and the regular price
for it here seems to be ap
proximately $1.60a pound. We
realize that there is more beef
available on the prairies but
$1.60 a pound is a pretty high
price topay for even the worst
cut of steak. These are only a
few examples of the higher
prices we noticed. A few cents
here and there certainly
makes a lot higher grocery
bill. The cost of transportation
to the island seems to be the
only reason the retailers can
give for these high prices.
However, the increase they
are attributing to tran
sportation seems slightly out
of line. The only item we have
discovered that is lower in
price is fish. The only con
clusion we can reach is' that
if you either don't like fish, or
don't know the way to the
local fish market, you're out
of luck.e have not purchased any
major items in any of the local
stores. However the general

Census seems to be thatcon cit til
does well to wa1 un .1 one

one Vistc·" t, ·. Vancouver or 'Ictor1a {o
is1 , th ·t

1 P for furniture, clo es, e •snor iliti: • Ipie cost of utilities 1s also
nigher in British Columbia.
$none service is slightly

expensive and the m-
more f $10 '1lation charge o! IS
""",faerably more than
".a4a's charge of $3. This
%{iide tohe fact hat
"%hrid a privately owned
B;_,ration and Manitoba
corPO' systcm is a Crown
Telephone YS +dro billsoration. Our by"o
CoP en about twice as
ha", , our monthly charge
much a
.. anitoba. ,
in "" now that since we
",+ere there has been a

mo 4qrease in the cost of
drastic 1 Canada. Theg across ke'Iivif! re trying to make 1s
vi!",ia as@iferenee
inat!",, Between here and.. pricesmn ...·g
win"P;; that other in-

We "ie will write to
rested.P' ~d inform the
he ""{ oe iiierences
read";], gritish columbia and
petw" 4nces in Canada.her pro" NewArrival

Dear Editor:
Upon being posted to Comox

in June from Winnipeg we
thought we were moving to
"God's Country". Howevr
we soon Jiscovered that being
a member of this elite
kingdom sure ls expensive.
We realize that Canada is now
experiencing a nation-wide
price crisis but that does not
erase the basic differences we
noticed when we first arrived.
Our first problem was to

find a suitable dwelling place.
We were appalled at the
condition of the houses that
were for rent, and the rents
that were being asked for
them. We really feel that
there are a lot of people in this
area who own houses and are
using them to exploit ser
vicemen who need a home for
their family. For example, the
rent on an absolutely
disgusting house was $135 a
month. In the kitchen a good
deal of the wallpaper was
ripped off the wall, there was
a hole in the wall, and the
cupboards were broken
around the bottom.
There were two bedrooms

but someone had thrown a can
of paint at the wall of one of
them. There was a stove
provided but no fridge. There
were some curtains but rags
would be more appropriate
name for them. Heating was
provided by a space heater In
the living room and by turning
the oven on and opening the
door of the stove in the kit.
chen. On top of all this the
place was certainly not clean
One would think that if the
owner was collecting $135 4
month in rent he could put
some of this money into
keeping the house repaired
We looked at a good deal more
houses in this price range
which were in the sam
condition. It seems to us hi
any place that is liveable ig
closer to $175 a month. W
realize that there is more
reasonably priced housin
available, sich as PM@,]
However, there is a waitin
list and until a place been
available the owners of the
semi-slums are "rippingatfi
the servicemen.
Our next problem

eating. 'There was an inere
of a few cents on almost every
item we purchased at th
grocery store. Milk was
cents a quart in Winnipeg and
is 38 cents a quart h
Butter, that costs o «,"
pound here, was 71 cent "
pound in Winnipeg. The usi
price for chuck steak j
Winnipeg was 99 Icents a

air
pear >!' ,nrst time I have
fits is"" ~per, but I feel
ie;%kCriy ii s@id
ere.",ton within the

disc
i"assesam£,re we going 'o
psi."%"i is ii»
;ire "rice ot any
'';er' qs allowed theirea",heir hair toa
co ,q toro
pe"%,intwe""

A recent news letter
published by the Armed
Forces was titled ''WE NEED
RECRUITS", where are we
going to find young men
willing to be the laughing
stock of their peer group.
Surely the old argument

that long hair will get caught
in your rifle and it will jam
and you'11 be over run and
we'll lose the war just doesn't
hold water.
The number one executive

of this country has gone along
with the rest of the world can't
we be part of the world as
well?
If we sincerely want young

men with education and
ambition to follow a career in
the service maybe we should
take a younger stand on some
of the policies of our
organization.
To reassure those people

who feel threatened by change
I'd like to say that longer hair
has been on vogue since the
early sixties, so we'd be about
ten years behind the times
which is about par for the
course.
I invite your opinions.

L. R. Arkell, Cpl.
OBS VP407 Sqn.

Dear Hairy:
CFAO's state regulations

concerning only the length of
hair on your head. They do not
state anything about the
length of hair on the rest of
your body. In fact, the BITO
will be giving lessons in
braiding armpits.

Dear Editor
I readwith dread the almost

daily announcements of price
rises, two cents per dozen
eggs, two cents per quart of
milk, two cents per loaf of
bread, and horror of horrors,
two cents per gal. of gasoline -
the cheap grade that is, if
there is such a thing.
When I see these price rises

announced I presume that's
the extra price you the con
sumer will pay - not so. I
noticed that even though the
official rise is two cents the
consumer invariably gets
stuck for a little more - like
about 33 per cent more. For
instance the price of gasoline
at the Base pumps for regular
gas jumped from 50.9 cents to
53.5 after a two cent raise
announced. I wonder about
that .6 cents unofficial ripoff -
do the pump attendants get an
automatic raise in pay - I
doubt it, maybe someone can
elighten me.

PaulKlem
ASteady Customer

Dear Paul:
Perhaps the Base service

station has adopted a new
hurry policy and is putting
their "ripoff" profit towards
official Shell Hurry Service
Running Shoes

Ed

Busing
Dear Sir:
With the recent influx of

new personnel, married and
otherwise, has any thought
been given to the idea of
providing a bussing service
run by Base Transport?

A few years ago, Watson &:
Ash did have such a service.
To some, single personnel
living in and without means of
locomotion and some wives in
PMQ's as well as downtown
residents, found it a boon.
However, probably due to
Jack of profit, if nothing else,
it faltered and died.
However, a bussing service

run by the base doesn't
necessarily need to make TOO
much profit, if any, does it?
It is realized that a look into

the feasibility and-or cost of
such an undertaking might
preclude such a service and I
wonder if such a study has
been done.
Row would others feel about

it?

L.. McKay

Dear L. McKay
How about bicycle rentals?

Or if you're too weak for that
try thumbing. "

Ed

Education
Yippee! We did it!
The following academle

courses will be offered
through the auspices of Schol
District No. 71, Continuing
Education Co-ordinator Mr
Vic Camilleri. '
MALASPINA COLLEGE.
Register for all courses on
first night.
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Administration 172(T) .

Principles of Management.
Every Wednesday 1930-22099
hours at G. P. Vanier High
School. Cost $60.00 including
text book. Commencing Sept.
19, 1973.
UNIVERSITY CREDIT
COURSES
Cost $51.00 per course plus

text books.
PSYCHOLOGY III - Con.
temporary Psychology
A survey of the current

status of selected areas in
psychology, emphasizing the
scientific approach to the
study of behaviour of man and
animals. Every Monday 1900.
2200 hours at G. P. Vanier
High School commencing
Sept. 17, 1973.
HISTORY 211 - Canadian
History Prior to Con
federation
This is a survey course

focusing on political and
social developments prior to
1967. Depth study is provided
particularly in regard to
Upper and Lower Canada. A
great deal of emphasis is
placed on examining the
nature of history as a
discipline. Every Tuesday
1900-2200 at G. P. Vanier High
School commencing Sept. 18,
1973.
MATHEMATICS
Calculus I
Topics include techniques

and applications of dif
ferentiation and integration.
Emphasis is placed on ap
plications rather than on
theoretical foundations.
Every Tuesday and Thursday
1900-2100 at G. P. Vanier High
School commencing Sept. 18,
1973.
ENGLISH III- Literature and
Writing
An introduction to narrative

and expository forms of
literature (such as novels,
stories, and essays), and
fundamentals of good writing.
Every Thursday 1900-2200 at
G. P. Vanier High School
commencing Sept. 20, 1973.
HIGH SCHOOL EVENING
COURSES - all courses at G.
P. Vanier; cost $45.00.
Preparation for

Mathematics 11 - A non
credit course and review of
Grades 8-10. Every Monday
and Wednesday 1930-2130
commencing Sept. 17, 1973.
English 12 - Every Tuesday
and Thursday 1930-2130
commencing Sept. 18, 1973.
Mathematics 11 - Every
Monday and Wednesday at
1930-2130 commencing Sept.
17, 1973.
UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA
Registration with Registrar

at University of Victoria.
Art Education 301: Three

dimensional and crafts.
Commences Sept. 11 Tuesday
from 1900 to 2200 in Room 104
at Courtenay Junior Secon
dary.
Linguistics 390: Growth and

Structure of Modern English.
Saturdays 9 - 12 noon Room
400 at G. P. Vanier, Com
meneing 15 Sept.
Education 345: Selected

topics in general science.
Alternate Fridays 1600 - 1900
and Saturdays 9 - 12 noon.
commencing 14 Sept.
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Education 402 -- Social Stud-

es, Room 106

121

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA
Education 402 - Social

Studies, Room 106, Courtenay
Junior Secondary com
mencing 15 Sept. and
Saturdays 9 - 12 and 1300 -
1600. Registration at first
lecture.
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Thie Dilemma Of THe
Single Man

Are some of the young,
single servicemen satisfied
ith the Service? The answer,
t think, would be: No.
Why? Don't they have

benefits which have been the
envy of those in comparative
occupations outside the
Service? Almost free travel
across the country and around
the world? Paid holidays?
Rations and quarters, if they
desire to live-in, although not
of the Holiday Inn calibre? A
scale of pay and financial
benefits almost unequaled in
other Armed Forces? A trade
with training of the highest
quality? And so on and on.
With all this, why are there

still the quick releases after
only one, two or three years
service?
One of the reasons may lie

not within the Service, but
without. Our "public
relations" with our fellow
ordinary citizens are not the
best and never have been as
long as we have been
'peacetime soldiers.'
Regretfully, we ourselves
have been the perpetrators of
such ill-will a number of
times.
A city or town with a base

near or within its boundaries
will not be pleased on payday
weekends to find its local
establishments, debutantes,
and parks being confiscated
by "those" persons from CFB
So-and-So. So what if it's the
Base and "those" people who
have made the town or city
what it is, or made major
contributions lo the town
treasury. Still ...
Of course, this is not true in

ALL cases, nor in ALL towns
or cities.

Sometimes, it can be one
person who will establish ill
will. Whether it be one ser
viceman, who foolishly gets
into trouble with the police or
citizens and establishes a
smear over all his fellow
servicemen of that area with
the local gentry, or one citizen
of local prominence with a
crusade or grudge against all
servicemen because of one

serviceman's getting on his
Wrong side for some obs@,
reason. The results are stjij
the same. Injustice ton'
Another, and possibly mr

accurate reason for t+
dissatisfaction and releases is
because a number of sint
servicemen believe th
Service to be too 'old.
fashioned" and "not with ti
times' . Guys of 18 or 19 years
of age join, see themselves cut
almost bald ('If Mom and
Dad could see me now!'),
find themselves in standard
green clothing and discover
that their time on their own is
not really their own! Rules,
regulations and CFAO's are
their bibles! And, other guys
telling them what to do and
what not to do!
And, then, when they go

home on their paid-for leave,
they find themselves "out of
touch'' with their friends and
have been "passed by" in the
goings on at home. Even at
home, the inevitable rules,
regulations and CFAO's are
with them. No telling all, no
getting into trouble with the
police 'cause further trouble
may await you back at base.
And, of course, the inevitable
haircut before going back to
work.
Is it a wonder that some

leave the Service. Who wants
lo be the 'bad guy' or 'he who
is left out'.
Of course, we aren't all

getting out. Some stay
because they like the way
things are run. The pay is
good, the workload not too
heavy, and there is some
pride to being what we are.
We don't care what others
think. It's the guy you're
working beside that you care
about. What does he think of
you?
Then there's the travel and

the meeting of new faces. The
folks and buddies back home
are comparatively dull when
you'vemet other Canadians of
different backgrounds and
customs, gotten to know them,
and shared their friendship.
Not all of us want to gel out:

Ladies' golf news
The Father's Day Tour

nament waswell attended and
the results were: Low gross,
Red Brownrigg and Barbara
Carter Low net, Ron Carter
and Leslie Smeeton, Singles
division Bill Stevenson,
Longest drive ladies, Lois
McNichol, Closest to pin men
Garnie Boutet. Hamburgers
and trimmings were served as
a finale to the day.
The July 8th 2 ball and steak

cookout had to be cancelled
due to lack of interest.
Thirteen Glacier Green

ladies visited Comox Golf
Club on Tuesday, July 17th.
We were made very welcome
and despite the terrific heat 18
holes were played. Glacier
Green ladies results follow.
1st Lowgross Barbara Carter,
2nd Low Gross, Mona
Ledgard, 3rd Low gross, Joan
Webber. 1st Low net, Colleen
Davis 2nd Low net Bunny
Hammond, 3rd Low net, Lois
McNichol. Low putts, Eileen
Fee and Pat Mciver.
July 18th saw Sunnydale

ladies out at Glacier Green on
a return visit. Once again it
was extremely hot but there
was a good turnout from both

thehome club and Sunnydale.
Results were Sunnydale:

Low gross, Kay Quinn, 2nd
Low gross Dorothy Thomp
son; 1st Low net Evelyn
Staples; 2nd Low net Bessie
Frew, Low putts, Yvonne
Baker. Glacier Green: 1st
Low gross, Mona Ledgard;
2nd Low gross, Gen Boehler,
1st Low net, Barbara Carter,
2nd Low net, Colleen Davis,
Low putts, Bunny Hammons.
Bunny Hammond presented
prizes and thanked the
visitors for coming. Katherine
Salter replied for Sunnydale.
She expressed thanks for the
Jetter re the Ladies' Open
Invitation lo be held on August
25th and said she felt sure her
club would be well
represented.

A special thank you lo Ron
Boehler and Don Palmeter for
their help.
The President's Trophy

Tournament results were: 1st
Low gross, Gen Boehler, 1st
Low net Rose McGleish and
2nd Low net, Kathy Keener.
Name pins have now been

ordered and should be
arriving shortly.
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t{ C. CJL\J>Etomeone said that the pen is ath
mightier than the sword; well, move elsewhe "!',,s.TE' ,"TV-A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC). Telephone 339-2211 Loe.
my pen feels a bit weak today. ditterent line of";,jedP! Mj4.

i) be accomp!' (or di'tsIn fact, it just sits motionless can easily' ,men' ,, ,
while I watch it, waiting for making the P"",, o" "",""day 7:00 p.m. Sunday vigil Mass
some earth-so.tine words_sot sting "r,2%""is, ~ wt]}z"inf ion.
wisdom to flow across the to discourage I ,hich
paper. Come on, pen, get ·n1c next prob)erfl 1111.lng ~~d· day· 7:00 p.m. in private homes on request
oin; after all, a philosopher have been phil%""!",,(ion Tiday - 10:0o'a.m. ii the chi4j
has to have 'ideas' on ii»out concer!E,"i? sq.,"},%!er dyskier tori viii'celebrate Mass on request.
everything. Nothing very explosion, which"""",s" 3}":ENT 6F PENANCE; Before Mass on Saturday from
positive though, 1 wouldn't distant future P"{4din ,7p.m. and &fore other Masses.
want to have someone leave us all_ """!' ~, ea! s,UM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the third
disprove too many of my pet room only. This !" {jr (} ,""PY of the month at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays for a good
eores. 1 nos, is it1 riea ior +%,"%?Gisi 4,
close my eyes for a few solve; however"!!,j mo" «., -SM TEACHERS: A get together of all Catechism
minutes, my pen will lash out aspects may be sUg

1
1cnows in :ers is planned to take place on Wednesday, 29th of August

and_slay some of the major coinplicated. Ever%""",{ lid {Z"! Parish Htl at 8:0o p.m. we sincerely hope that all
problems confronting us that the earth i %,"""!'{love ,,""Ts of last year and all'concerned will make appropriate
today... Oops!! I just found mass; therefore," ", ~side {["Rements to be there.
out that the boss's tongue is he material from " ~,he {}His nicisriar1oN: Registration night tor
mightier than the pen. and pie it evenly """%",R in- {4,""!n will be on Wednesday 12 September at 6:3op.m. in
Okay, back to the urgent outside, it would r"""ace " 'MQ School.

work of cleaning up this rotten crease the surface ar"" e ..a'echism classes will be starting on Wednesday the 19th of
world, that is, if the Totem it would then be hollo"; , "Pember from 6:30 to 7:30p.m. in the PMQ School.
Times Editor can find space would also have al"°, Nore Catechism teachers and helpers are needed this year.
in his fish wrapper for some much surface area on ould f'1r1OR CHOIR: Registration night for the Junior Choir will be
wisdom. (I can afford to _be inside, provided "", "" "cld in the PMQ Schol on 13 September 73 at 6:30 p.m. Ages 10
cheeky, because I'm not a full 1earn to walk upside "",, "ars and over.
time professional philosopher Okay, just 0.,, PROTESTANT CHAPEL
-I moonlight in the CAF). In problem, and that " "]}", 4. !J.Ritchie - Base Chaplain (P). Telephone 339-2211 1oc 273.
fact, Im not the world's serious threat of H" , 6 AUG. 1973
reatest philosopher. just the creasing incidY";;$,a 1 10:00 a.m. - Divine Worship
greatest LIVING philosopher. venereal disease. %""!'{par 10:45 a.m. - Holy Communion Custom ot Presbyterian
Of course, no one will can't claim personal C"""",,4 hureh. AII are welcome
recognize that fact till Ive this sotutioi, I'm sure."," ?SEPT. ion@
been dead for six hundred work. I've been told "",},,, _1l:00 a.m. - Divine Worship
years. Anyway, if I bomb out we have to do is assign """,,4 " SEPT. 1973
in the philosophizing racket, I NATO stock number "GE 11:00 a.m. - Divine Worship
can always go back to my nobody will ever et it. CHANGE OF TIME: 2 SEPT. 73
original profession as one of I you've got any problems Wewill return to the 11:00a.m. hour for the Regular Service
Canada's hired killers. that need philosophizing, I on Sunday, 2 Sept. 73.
It's hard to decide which ean real problems, (I don't COFFEE HOUR: 9 SEPT. 73

problem to solve first, there {i washing machines), then Immediately following the Service on the 9th of September
are so many. Is it better to jtme know and if I have time we shall serve coffee and take a little time to welcome new
start with easy problems and j may help you out. comers to our Chapel. You are invited to come and make
work up, or start with difficult Sock. yourself known to us.
problems and work down? I
think for this edition I will
pick a few random problems
and solve them as they pop
into my pen. Let's face it, if I
solve all the problems at once
there won't be anything left
for future editions and I'd end Effective this date, the
up writing an "Ann Slander (1lowing procedure for thecolumn or "How to Cultivate
Crabgrass in Comox" or some
other onerous composition.
I think the first problem I'II

solve first is that of drug
abuse in this area. I was going
to use a heading about the
drug problem and underline
it but then no one would read
past the heading. Those on
drugs would immediately
think that some puritanical
character from the establish
ment was trying to wreck
their fun, and those not on
drugs would think that the
problem didn't apply to them
because they weren't hooked
on drugs. 1n any case, there is
a problem and it hits us right
where we live. Our kids and
our friends' and neighbours'
kids are the ones who get hurt.
They are the ones most likely
to do drugs, become involved
in crime and ruin their lives.
They arc not the ones,
however, who supply the
drugs, operate nationwide
supply and distribution
systems and make huge
profits. The ones who do this
are dirty, rotten, cowardly
blood suckers from organized
crime. I can say many bad
things about these people, but
one thing I can't say is that
they're stupid. They are not.
They are selling a product for
big profits and that's all.
To solve the problem, we

merely make their operation

In Canada, approximately 4.3
million cubic feet ol wood are
harvested annually from an
economic allowable cul of
approximately twice this
amount.
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Teep_ee Park

Reservation System

UN African
Foodlift

(Continued from page 1)

searing 110 degree air deep
into your lungs and dries and
cracks your lips in minutes.
At Arlit a work team

quickly unloads the plane
without showing a drop of
sweat. The hot dry air
evaporates any moisture as
soon as it reaches the surface.
It is another half hour turn

around and if everything has
worked on schedule they
make another Kano-to-Arlit
flight before heading back to
Lagos. It has been an 18-hour
crew day. Noone tarries at
the airport. They hurry back
to their hotel, have a shower,
dinner and into bed.

They know they will have
tomorrow off but it has to be a
restful day, because they will
be flying at dawn again the
day after.

Major Ken Johnson of
Trenton, the detachment
commander knows he Is
asking a lot of his small band
of men. They and their
machines are tired. But Maj.
Johnson has not recorded a
squawk yet. They are getting
feedback from the outposts on
how much their help is needed
and appreciated, and they a
doing their best to get the jo
done.

COURTENAY CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LTD.

Open 7a.m . to Hip.m. 7days per meet

I DODGE, PLYMOUTH, DARI, VALIANT
il.aCOLI, CRICKET, DODGE & FARGO TRUCKS

~

PAClflilopQualily land Hwy. North, at top of Mission Hill

Ga[] sates, sorvlo Parts Dopt.l'lltlii scar +ice i 6so·rs Ph. 334-2431Ph. 33O-3431

SUPER TIRE SAVINGS
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BODY AND PAINT WORK

Let give you a fee Estimate. Absolutely no
' etches, repr dust holes, rep»nt to

Matin. We a emore d",,""",, it to de e@uomcent and
lch or do a complete top qua' Y,'Th b t costs no more." Come ,n todaymat '. Remember: e es

erperened raft:men "," ,a materials fully zuranteedfr a free estimate. MI wor af0

FABULOUS FALL

Foolien & Uovieby
Slauu

Courtenay Civic Theatre
Wed., Sept. 26th

At 8:00 p.m.
t i'

FASHIONS FROM
ROMAS, VICTORIA and

DORMANS MENSWEAR, COURTENAY

Music - Dancers - Singers
Door Prizes

TICKETS $2.50
Proceeds To

Sandwick Lodge

PHONE 339-4673
or 338-8508
FOR TICKETS

reservation of campsite in the
Tee Pee Park camping area
will be followed:
a. Odd numbered campsites

may be reserved in advance
for a maximum 7 day period
by registering with the Area
Supervisor at the camp
grounds between the hours of
1200 and 2000 hrs. daily.
b. Even numbered camp

sites will be allocated on a
first come first serve basis for
the 7 day maximum. Campers
must then vacate for a
minimum 24 hours period
before re-applying to allow
others the chance to utilize the
facility. Check out time is 1200
hours.
Campers are reminded of

the provisions of CFB Comox
Base Standing Orders during
their stay. Dependants are not
eligible to sign out a campsite.
Any enquiries should be
directed to the Supervisor
during the noted hours.
These regulations are

designed to make the camp
sites as available as possible
to all service and D' D em
ployee families who may wish
to utilize them. The care and
maintenance of the facility is
the responsibility of each and
every user.

Braidwood Park
MOBILE HOME SPACES

NOW AVAILABLE

Locatod in Downtown Courtenay

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE PHONE 334-4619

We will show you how your "employer'
(the government) lets you save money
that you would otherwise pay them in

taxes.
Write us today for details
OUR REPRESENTATIVE,

GARRY W..SMITH
CAPT. (RET'D)

will be in Comox to personally
your questions in the next few---r zoRieR Les 4 co. 1r.

789 W. Pender
Vancouver 1, B.C.
Please, rush without obligation full details
on how to lower my income tax.

L

PAY LESS
INCOME TAX

answer
weeks.- ,

[]

[RES,y
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I
I
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D
YOU
KNOW
THIS

BOY???
'I wanted to be a CUB.'' ,+ h
'I'm finally eight years old and can join CUBS. but there aren enoug

LEADERS"
''My friend Tommy says they have swell times at CUBS. They learn lots of
at ihings like camping and exploring and how to keep healthy and specialnei ,,

CUB games and CUB songs.' ;RS I
h PARENTS Say they will be CUB LEADE so can ge"I sure ope some ,,

started learning how to be a good CUB.
,, If you can help me and other 8-year-olds PLEASE CALL:

Don Middleton 339-3010 Sonny Erickson 339-4735
Surindra Gill 339-3217 John Moller 339-4072

REGISTRATIONS WILL BE LIMITED UNLESS LEADERS VOLUNTEER.
2ND COMOX CUBS AND SCOUTS

WE ARE FULLy STOCKED

INSTANT
DELIVERY ON

'73 VOLKSWAGENS
CHOICE OFV CAMPERS,

7 PASSENGER BUS, WINDOW VANS

BEETLES! SUPER BEETLES! SPOTS BUGS!
Don't let the throat of gas shortage scare ) '·

ECONOMIZE WITH OUR LOW

BANK PLAN
'73 CUSTOM BEETLE

24 months, FULL PRICE
24,000 miles CLOTH

2 515
00

too SEAS $
Warranty..e )-
i- I

l, + based on o d
tbs onk "",'· it«re'
yoar term ot A
opptoyd red,t tequt4'

ta and licence

and then it's

'63 »

NORTHGATE MOTORS LTD.
Phono JJll,5305 @

120 I¥land Hwy. Dealer tv« 2 41)
Courtonay, D.C.

Come see what's new and
exciting in Canada's fast
growing mobile home
teld See the mobile
homes that have set the
pace IN OW PRICE ..
n DELUXE FEATURES
and n QUALITY
CRAFTSMANSHIP... the
deluxe Super SAFEWAY
series

DOnT
mn$ TT
See the variety o! tloor
plans in 2 and 3 bedroom
models by Sateway all
FULLY FURNISHED all
completely CS.A
CERTIFIED. See how you
can enjoy a great way o!
hate at one thrd to ha!t
the cost ot conventional
housing

73
I%ll

BARRS
MOBILE
HOME
CENTRE

2900 Hite Avenue

338-5355
Open 9o 9
Sot, to $pm.
Sun 10e 4

Down Payment
ond Morly
Instalment
Arranged To

Sur tou

Space-Age Home Values
±..'1285

SAFEWAY 3;FRONTIER

FLEETWOOD +; SHELBY ; LAMPLIGHTER
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which has been given. The Boy Scout moveme" int hold their first meet#,",s ,,bs and Scouts, nor are
Children will not be examined starts another year of try {je season on Monday% "hers excluded from
at this time. t help boys to disco" ~nth, with_ regular ; P}. ""jig. Several mothers
,, to tdvelop known 'ac h lad vithKindergarten pupils, ae- themselves, to tev meetings beginning Tues4, ready serve as leaders w

companied by a parent, will skills and learn new 0"$$;;, sept. 1th. Pack meetun."· ",, 2nd Comox Cub packs -
attend school on Tuesday The 2nd Comox ,""{ held each 'Tuesday, { "",y others belong to the
sept. 4, 1973 for roil cal only. scouts and venturer"""},""}, nesday and Thursday. ~/" "his' Auxiliary and lye
The pupils whose 5th birthday . registration for !" ,''a the troop and pack mo+," {tunable help during the
falls between _January and session at the Scow' "}}, 4 begin at 6:30 p.m. and «4{"? "!r Anyone willing to
July will attend the first day Hall across from "",, s:op.m. One of the thr«{" ~,come involved in the
between 1300 and 1345 hours. Gardens on each o packs meets on each f{"" c-outing movement need only
Those whose birthday falls following eveninys: ,a three evenings mention@" q] one of the following
between August and Wednesday, Sep!",,,'},, The Scoutin prog, 'ple: Don Middleton,
December will attend the first p.m. to 7:300.m. for Cw """;" tnctions only becaise ij," {irman 2nd Comox Group
day between 1345_and 130 iere members oh,_" Ga. are a number of inter$,} nittee, 339-3010. Norm
hours. Parents will be advised comox Cub pack during parents (and many j,,""" 4chard, Venturer Advisor,
at this time of the hours their 73. servicemen) who give of{"" {44.2658. Roger Taillon,
child will attend classes. Wednesday, Sept. 5 - 7:3% fine to help. The Seo4{{"; scoutmaster, 339-2601.
Regular morning classes .m. to 8:30 p.m. for Scou° program at 2nd Comox n«? ~erett Hale, Scoutmaster,

are from 0845 to 1115 hours. and Venturers, both those our help. There are m, ~39-2314. Surindra Gill,
Regular afternoon classes are registering for the first time positions open as leaders. f,, ibmaster, 339-3217. Sonny
from 1230 to 1500 hours. and those re-registerin. best results there should,, Erickson, Cubmaster, 339-
GRADES 1 to 7 Thursday, Sept. 6-6:30p.m. one leader for each 6 Cubs,} j35. John Moller, Cubmaster,
Present pupils will report t9 :00 p.m. for Cubs no! one for each 5 Scout jg@.-4072. Kay Peters,

the classroom they attended eiously members of a 2nd venturers. Unless m,, president Ladies' Auxiliary,
last year at 1300 hours. Ne (omox pack. parents become activj 439-4469.pupils please report to the , , stbe involved as leaders, {';
auditorium at 1300 hours. Al!boys registering m""},, number of boys in 2nd o,,,""
LOCAL SCHOOLS COMOX- accompanied by a parent. It1s b ox
COURTENAY expected that the registration will have tobe reduced and
Information on registration fee will be $5 for the first boy new Cubs will have to goon

1·11 scl1ools t'n School District 71 and $4 for each add1tional boy waiting list. a
amil Experience is not neccss"rywill appear in the weekly per fa ly. >a

Comox Valley Free Press
newspaper. Generally,
registration will take place on
Tuesday, Aug. 28, 1972 from
0900 to 1200 hours.

REGISTRATION DAY
(All grades - Kindergarten

to Grade 7 inclusive)
Registration Day for all

NEW ARRIVALS in the PMQ
area for pupils from Kin
dergarten to Grade 7 inclusive
will be held in the COMOX
AIRPORT SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM on Monday,
Aug. 27, 1973 from 0900 to 1200
hours.
Parents are asked to bring

their child's report card and
any other records received
from the last school.

A list of school supplies
required will be available at
the Base Exchange or any of
the stores in the district where
school supplies are sold.
School will commence for

the fall term at 1300 hours,
Tuesday, Sept. 4, 1973.
Grades 1 to 7 attend from

0845 to 1145 hours and from
1255 to 1500 hours regularly
from Sept. 5, 1973. Note the
difference in time for the first
day, Sept. 4.
KINDERGARTEN
Those pupils being

registered for Kindergarten
must be 5 years of age on or
before Dec. 31, 1973. Birth
certificates are required. For
the nurse, please bring along
any record of immunization

Lib ry Repo
Feel left out? Read and

you'll have opinions too!
The most talked about

subject these days is MONEY.
The book HOW TO LIVE
CHEAP BUT GOOD by
Martin Poriss shows how with
a little knowledge and a lot of
ingenuity you can face the
problems of everyday living
and emerge triumphant.
There's good advice for every
individual.
BLACKBERRY WINTER.

MY EARLIER YEARS. by
Margaret Mead. The intimate
personal story behind the
pioneering achievements of
the world's most famous
anthropologist.
TREASURE HUNTING IN

BRITISH COLUMBIA by Ron
Purviss. In this fascinating
book, Ron Purviss guides you
on a treasure hunt. He ex
plains where to look for your
treasure, how to recognize it,
what equipment to take with

you, how to display your
collection, and how to assess
its worth.
FISH AND SEAFOOD

COOK BOOK by Belter
Homes and Gardens. Mmmm
Mmmm- The colored pictures
look good enough to eat. In
this book you'll find many
hints and actual menu plans to
help you prepare tasty
seafood combinations. Also
included for the fisherman in
the family are drawings to
help make cleaning, skinning
and filleting the catch as
uncomplicated as possible.

ANDTO EACH SEASON ...
by Rod McKuen. It is Rod
McKuen's most personal book
of poetry. Poetry is fact, even
in its imagery. This is a work
of fact.
TARGET 2067 by Leonard

Bertin.
Here is an exciting

panorama of what the future
can bring.

p f
In today's times, there are

more schools, universities,
and other institutes of higher
learning than our ancestors
ever dreamed possible. Aunt
Polly practically had to force
Tom to go to school. But with
today's laws and the ready
accessibility of many schools,
there is seldom if ever any
need to force people to go to
school. In fact the pursuit of
higher learning is usually
done voluntarily. The kids
who go to high school and
university today do so
because they want to.
Why then are people so

dumb?
Have you ever sat at in

tersection in your car when
.he green light is about to turn
yellow, then red, but yet you
won't make your left-hand
turn because the driver
rapidly approaching the in
tersection has not signalled
any intent to turn? Al the last
possible second he makes a
turn, and you are stuck in the
middle of the intersection,
much to the displeasure of
many irate drivers.

Ir
You're in the elevator ;

your apartment building {{
the basement level, the do
opens. A person standin
outside the elevator }
viously waiting to get
asks, "Going up?" You wa
out the door of the stor
completely burdened w
parcels, the guy in front ofy
lets the door go in your fag
What about the person mu.
ning up the down escalate
The star centre of your

hockey team has just caught
blistering shot in the mouth
The first question he gets
"Does it hurt?" You walk ini
a practically empty
restaurant with your wife an]
the maire d' says, "Table fe
two?"

How many people push the
'Pull' door? Wearing
sunglasses in a movie houe
during the picture?
The chainsmoker coughing

wildly says, "I must be ge
ling a cold."
The husband walks into th

kitchen and notices his wi
fighting desperately with '
smoking fry pan. "

Parents, on registration
night bring your boy to the
cout and Cub Hall and
register with him - he'll ap
preciate it and so will we.

Dumb!
something burning, dear?"
Yes, the day of education is

now. We all know about
history, math., engineering,
chemistry, etc., yet do the
above cases illustrate
anything? Too bad there
aren't courses in common
sense, concentration, and
consideration for others.
The Dispatch, CFB Toronto

AMEN!

Personality
(Continued from page 2)

fond adieu. We enjoyed our
tour in the land of 100,000
Jakes. I thank you all for the
support you have given me in
some of my little endeavours
and all the sections that didn't
throw me out empty handed
when on my scrounging
missions.
Now it's off to terrorize old

TOTEM TIMES.
Anyway in Comox:
The constant rains
Fall mainly on chilblains.

J. W.Brown,
Chief Warrant Officer

WELCOME TO COMOX JIM!

THE SCENERY Is great at Air Force Beach.

Sr
Stretching meat is an art

practised all over the world
for centuries, and it's easy,
too. (We know, don't we, girls
- we service wives have been
doing it for years.) All those
meat loaves, casseroles and
similar dishes! But take a
look at those again. Chances
are you can cut down on the
quantity of meat without
sacrificing flavour, and save a
few pennies. (And remember

what Grandma said, about a
penny saved being a penny
earned?)
Remember, though, to

compensate for the smaller
amount of meat by using
savoury fats such as bacon
fat, rendered chicken fat or
beef drippings. Make use of
chicken or beef broth, made
from a cube or powder, in
place of water. Use a little
more seasoning - a sprinkle

..
-Unknown.

a
more herbs, some lemon
juice, a little more onion. This
won't add to your cost, but will
do much to boost the flavour
of your reduced-meat dishes.
And serve with interesting

accompaniments such as a
home-made relish, a savoury
salad or an unusual bread,
such as whole wheat or garlic.
With a little imagination

and ingenuity, you can stretch
your meat dollars. R. G.

O

A [o0THRUSH _ad

eEsr loomlksre
25ML

32=pfor

KOURS OF OPERATION:
1800
0900

Mon to Fri
5at
5el} help aye for RENT.

2100
I600

: HOURS OF OPERATION:

%ZS2%.0
Mon to Yd
Thur
Fri
6at

1200 t6 170O
1200 6 2030
12OO 6 I7OO
1000 to 1600

Mo to Fr
Sat
Sun

0800 to 2100
0900 to 1700
1200 to I600

I



pp

ror Sale: l Hoover portabt
othes dryer (white) runs on
orml house current, Six month<
ltd. 1 tandem bicycle. Two months
id. Wine colored, three speed. 1
pair women's white figure skates
size '• Good condition. 1 men'
ten speed bike. Green RC .
Japanese make very good con.
ition, Six months old. For one or
at of these, call Cpl. J, T. Fraser
at Loc. 394 or 339.4577

.Classified AG
month delightful: spirited, ilf. Need a~LE:
qtionate companions. Champion ran,,-, ement for your a,
red trom obedience trained at & Ve carry a tar '' or
ssk s st sea. vaccinates. "2"y ei«tr 4,"""on
pnone 390 4788 after 5p.m. or write URTENAY ELECT,,"Pd.
r«yra Kennels Rea'a.. camen m».,,, Soucer'
Ro•d RR 1, Uintzv11le, 8 C st 33
"" ·.. 14.4214

Happy Day Nursery Schoot LIGHT UPWIT
Registration: For new MPS AND
nitrations and veritication or Sp,'GMT FIXTUREs
rats!rations already receives. tome+,,"""Tator rices tor
we. 5th Sp. 73 1303:30p.m. at We speciatn,
e Protestant Chapel Annex. electric he,,'' "9use wiring and

homes Ing in new or old

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
«•44?OwNo cere

314.4714

Experienced caretaker cpl, Small
rural house in exchange for
caretaking or other work. E.
per ience also with gardening,
landscaping, animals, beekeeper
tart Sept. Robert Gick, General
Delivery, Nanaimo (602) 987.2137

Wanted: Bartenders tor officers'
mess. Contact.Cpl. Ditchtield, at
Loc. 323or at Mess trom 8:30 a.m,
to 3:30 p.m.

GLENSHEE APTS.
100 COMOX AVE

COM0X, .C.
For immediate occupancy
luxurious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom
suites. Rents starting at $160 per
month. Rent includes heat, hot
water and cablevision.

To view phone resident manager
at 339-3089 0r 339.2567 or Apt. 212 on
site.
Sorry, no children or pets

A RETIRING SOON?
re you plan ;

the A Inning on retiring trom
rmed Se ·qfuture?y, !vices in the near

th' I'So perhaps we may have
,, answer to your next career
PP"Prunty. us»taster ua. s
mp,, ploying several retired
n, 'Ory personnel as Com."""·'nca sates Agents trou@bout

e various territories in Canada.
"g"er a sterion ct to avsiy

Ghting products for Commercial,
'dustrial and Municipal use.
hese specialized guaranteed

products are sold directly to the
end user and are now being used
by dozens of Canada's foremost
companies. Our repeat business
factor is over 75 percent. Your full
commissions are paid to you each
week with no investment
necessary. Our most successtul
sales stalt are in the 40 to 55 age
bracket, A local Manager would be
available to assist a self.starter
who is seeking a career op
portunity in the area where you
would be taking up permanent
residence. t this is the type of
position you are seeking please
telephone collect (416) 6329020,
Don Crossley, or write Light
master Ltd. 2384 Industrial Street,
Burlington, Ont,

Base Fund positions open: Base
Fund requires several bartenders
tor part.time evening employment
commencing October 73. Ex
per ience is not necessary but
would be an advantage, interested
parties should contact the n
Servo at Local 246 to obtain ap
plication forms.

Thursday, Aug. 23, 1973 CFB Comox Totem Times 7

Ser·v,•,e, dir_ ectory Use your local businesses
to save time and money

Del's Trailerland ltd.
MOBILE HOME PARK

last turn ripht Comox-Powell
liver Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS, CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA.
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

HHI, Box 5,Com0x, B. C.

Deadline
For Next

Totem Times
Sept. 10

BOARDING
Re9·Marseeko

Kennels
41a.88%l

DOGS.CATS
GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

write for ,,
tree map a/
information

on
Homes
Rentals
Mortqa9°°

G. E. Forchuk

Barry and Forchul
Roal Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 DivisionS

·EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL
MUNICIPAL

• INDUSTRIAL
o COMMERCIAL

FR SALE • House near Lok
Irails,hol, 4bedrors (2srob
Large living room with fireplace.
Dining room garage workshops
on 1ot 80 x 300 ft. Easy terms.
Phone 339.2352

WANTED. Rug Ox I0. Phone 339.
2352

WE SERVICE
- Ranges
- Dryers
Washers
Dishwashers

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5th St. 334-4214

WANTED Part time taxi drivers.
Please Ph. 334.3377.

FOR SALE .. Levin (Gova)
classical guitar. Excellent tone
and playing action. New $300.00.
Asking $200.00. Phone 339.2352 ask
tor Glen Mitchell

FOR SALE
8 mm movie camera and
projector. Brand new$226, Ph. 334
3089. Sell tor $175.

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
in

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St.

Phone 334-3136

Ph. 334-3822

"st Arie4!

VOODO0 CHARMS
in Sterling Silver

Emnbleton's Gomox Jewellers
l828 , de«4 o 6nay

mox Avenue Phone 339-3113

WATCHES • Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "for you'

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS - FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS & BRACELETS . Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "fun gift"
to permanently record the "happening of your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets. koy coses, purses and utility
c00s.

3v HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL - Crootod for
gracious entertaining. •

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
M0ELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

M0ELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA - COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtonay Mall 623 CHilo Av0.

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASION

Phone
334-3441

Day or
Night

877 • 5th,
Across from cP Transport Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal serve

CATHAY RESDRT
KYE BAY

R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large 2.bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

TIRE AND RUBBER CO.
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TIRES - DRAKES - WHEEL ALIGNMENT
TV's- RANGES • FRIDGES

MANAGER - JOE LE VECQUE
120- 5th Stroot Ph. 334-3108

DATSU
NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 Cliffe venue
Courtonay, B.C.

e
PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phone 338-5335

COU 'TEN BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS-BUNS- PASTRIES

'IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334-4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teal Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

McCOY IOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

€x
CHECK YOUR EX PRIGS

AND QUALITY

BUY

SPECIAL - While Stock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25% OFF

AL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-5th St., Courtenay, B.C. 334-3911

OFFICERS' MESS
EI 'TERTAINMENT

SUNDAY B-D-O's August 12, 19, 26 Family Nights -
1830. 2000 Steaks, Hamburgers Please reserve by the
previous Friday Cosuol Dress.
SEPTEMBER HE-LITE Get Aquointed Night Saturday. Sep-
tember 22nd.

w Sgts. Mess
AUGUST, 1973

REGULAR DANCE NIGHT 251h Aug- 210O till 0100 hrs.
Music by THE ALLEY CATS. Dress Summer 'C. Associates
and Members S1.00. Hon. & Gue±ts $2.00.

ROY
AND

EWS
TIES

342 Fifth St., Courtenay

CRO

B E THEATRE
Theatre Information

Call 339-2433 Anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above Under 18 yo0rs of
age must be accompanied by a person over l8.
ADULT SHOWS: I6 years of age and above Under 16 yeors
must be accompanied by a person over lo

Thur. 23 Aug BUCK AND Sidney PoitierFri. 24 Aug
S01. 25 Aug. THE PREACHER Harry Bolofonto
Sun. 26 Aug Showtime: 2000 to 2155 hrs.
Western

Thur. 30 Aug FEVER Nick Adams
Fri. 31 Aug. HEAT Joannino Riley
Cor Racing Showtime 2000 1o 2155 hrs.

S01. 1 Sep THE LAST Timothy Bottoms
Sun 2 Sep. PICTURE SHOW Jolt Bridges
Restricted Showtimo: 2000 1o 2210 hrs.
Warning: Frequent use of coarse longuogo.

Thur.6 Sop CREATURES THE Julio Ego
Fr. 7 Sop WORLD FORGOT Tony Bonner
Scionco.Fiction Showtimo: 2000 to 2150 hrs.

Sat. 8 S0p. CANNON FOR George Poppord
Sun. 9 Sep. CORDOBA G. Ralli
Western Showtimo: 2000 4o 2155 hrs.

- Thur, 13 S0p- REDLINE Jomos Coon
Fri, 14 Sop. 7000 Goll Hire
Cor Racing9 Showtimo: 2000 to 2200 hrs.

15 Sop. (~ THE Beau Bridges
sot. -"- LANDLORD Poorl BailySun. 16 Sep.

- MATINEES

so1. 8 S0- THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO
Space Adventure Showtimo: 1400 to 1550 hrs.

- sat. 15 50p. 80 STEPS Wayno Newton
TO JONAS

Showtimo: 1400 to 1555 hrs.-

ROADS
DISTRESS AND

INFORMATION CENTRE
7 Days
a W'eek

COMO RE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
AND APPLIANCES

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

LL" AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntlodgo Rd.
Courtenay, B.C.

Ph. 338-5073

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

£
Consult us about your Hater Systems and Pumps

5 241 P II d A
Bus. Ph. 338-8737

No. 'unlledge lve. Ros. Ph. 339.2867

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERGIBLES
IEI PUMPS

FULL LUNE OF
SEWAGE, WATER

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

THE CENTRE
FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS

+LACROSSE EQUIPMENT
• MOHAWK STICKS
COMPLETE LINE OF FISHING EQUIPMENT
e CAMPING EQUIPMENT

433- 5th St., Courtenay 334-4922

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
NEW CARS USED CARS

aria» WINTER RADIAL

$o SNOW TIRES
NEW AND RECAPS
Static/Dynamic Wheel

LrLANO Balancing----
STANDARD WHEELS - WIRES - MAGS

Open till midnight 6 days a week
12-5th Street Phone 334.4428

Call an Expert
Courtenay's Only Factory

Owned and Operated
Paint Store

EMPRESS PAINT
FACTORY STORE

Buy Direct and save up to
50 Per Cent

330 North Island Highway
Courtenay Phone: 338-5060

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '73
Telephone 334-4522
441Cliffe Avenue

P.0. Box 3177
Courtenay, B.C.

Members of AIC IATA TAPC. TPC ASTA

& CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

$tRVINo the Como Valley. Campbell River, Nimpkih Valley and
Upper land. Port Hardy, Port #Neill, Powell Rier

339.3596 or 949.6268
Mobllo Rodlo JP 7.87.43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Littlo Rlvor • Comox, B.C.

MOIAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Clo avenuo

COMPLETE LINE OF
FISHING AND PICNIC

NEEDS
1OO% Canadian Owned

334-2811

OPEN 24 HOURS

GORDON'S SUPERMARKET
BY AIRPORT GATE

Open 9 a.m.- 0 p.m.

Sundays and Holidays
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY

Call the Totem Times
at 469 during normal

working hours

PETERS SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

CUR IIRS £CO AR'UNO NII I NC(SI TOTI(

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C. WAYNE ANDERSON



co. E. R. ANERsoN. er rcecny acer s7so +4,,22,"%$,2'.$"
ferro cement boat building is shown here congratulating one o! ,+ yawl. In the
'oie' Warren Reire4jhis ccetent model g,9 "%,[?2 %%" aGci th»i
background Col. D. W. McNicol was saying somett ing e, ,,
thing to float, I can fly a Voodoo backwards through the hangar. Base Photo

Help wanted
Our son is returning to

University in September, and
has decided to batch rather
than board this year. He
wants to know how much he
and his friends should budget
per month for food and
household items. What do I
tell him? - Prices are rising
so rapidly that I've lost track
of how much we spend our
selves. This month's prices
are higher than last month's
indeed, this week's are higher
than last week's and, no
doubt, tomorrow's prices will
be higher than today's.
It has become impossible to

predict - I just set aside so
many dollars and buy what I
can - and do without the rest.
I've literally thrown up my
hands - I know that's not the
answer, but it's so
discouraging!
I really must try harder...
In the past, I have nicely

filed "cents off" coupons in an
envelope - and promptly filed
that in a kitchen drawer.
From now on, that envelope,
goes into my purse, and will
be taken into consideration
when I do my shopping.

When I started to write this,
I decided I needed help, so
I've been asking my friends
and co-workers on the Base
for their tips on making ends
meet.
Millie says: buy only

necessities. We've become too
accustomed to buying what
we want, rather than what we
need. (Ohhh! that hits a nerve
- I plead guilty!)
Jean says: we're going to

have to go back to growing our
own vegetables and fruit.
Tom says: go on more

hunting trips. Moose and deer
are good!
Michele says: eatmore fish.

It's much more reasonable
than beef. Very high in protein
- nutritious and tasty, too.
Pam says: stop eating! or

get a better paying job! or
better still, a sugar daddy!
Mary says: comparison

shop. Price differentials are
surprisingly great. ( Guilty
again! too often I buy catfood
at 5 cents more per tin
because I just forget to stop at
a store on my way home from
work where it costs less!)

Wally says: a teaspoon of

honey and a tablespoon of
peanut butter. (???)
Frank says: restrict the

present unreasonable free
credit.
Irene says: try serving

smaller portions of
everything, preceded by a big
cup of homemade soup. This
takes the edge off appetites,
and it's delicious, too. •

. . .but I still don't know
what to tell my son...

R.G.

Base Services
Information
The Base Exchange has

installed a telephone with a
tape recordedmessage for the
convenience of patrons. The
recorded message will be
changed weekly and will
contain details of movies at
the Base Theatre and in
formation regarding sales or
other specials at the retail
store, snack bar and service
station. The number to call is
339-2433.
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COM0X VALLEY
INSURANCE

l

1258 sq. ft., all on ono level· A very neat home with 3 bedrooms.
Fridge, stove, washer.dryer- rugs. drapes included in the full price
of $22.500. Larae ne mortgogo- oat 9' per cent - to assume.

Meticulously kept, inside and out. On a fenced 70 ¥ 149 yard. Ian
dscoped ond private. 3 bedrooms, dining room, 2 fireploces, %
basement. Located in a lovely area of Comox.

SERVICE LTD.
Insurance is our
'Only'' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

BLOCK BROS. REALTY
"SUCCESS THROUGH SERVICE"

499 p;#th Street, Courtenay
Member ofMultiple

(Cam-Co) Ltd.

Phone 334-3111
Listing Service

Excellent 4 bodroom homo with wall to wall carpeting throughout
Full basement with finished rec room. 2 fireplaces, ? baths laundry
room. Double paved driveway and cement trailer pad in roar.

A good retirement or starter home in Central Courtenay. 2
bedrooms on main floor. ? more possible in basement.

FOR INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE DESIRABLE PROPERTIES CONTACT THE MAN FROM BLOCK

DUKE SCHILLER....·......334-2203

AL DIXON..............334-2682

Accreditod AAppraisals

ART MEYERS - SALES MANAGER
BRUCE MOWATT 339-3137 Mortgago Manager
CLIFF TOWNSEND.........334-49O4
MALCOLM PEARSE RI. (B.C.) 335-2269•

MIKE EMERSON....····..330-5233

MAX WEEGAR....·.·....334-4560

CLAY GRANT ..····.·.··..339-3945

•
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' WHOLE FRYING
a" CHECKER

eGOV'TINSP.ECUD UT 6.3c
·GROWN IN B.C. I° s '..

JUICY
BURGER
. 95°

Bologna
. .75°
s.TM9,

~

• ~IS' Ticko1s
Available

pt- at
- ·. ., I Courtenay
-.J .» Super-Valu

PLUMP and THRIFTY
PERFECT FOR BACKYARD BARBECUES

Indoors or out, Sunday dinner bocomos o banquet with ono of these tender
flavorful young birds on tho tablo. Everyono is guorantood ported eating
and ot tho low SUPERVALU price your bost buy on meat.

Fresh For Flavour

s:. 12.9%
iiiET LETT»CE..2.39°

•••••••••••••............... lb. 29C
KIWI FRUIT... 2.39%

B.C. GROWN

@ GREEN BEANS

KRAFT DINNER NABOB
SUNGOD 6.cMACARONI COFFEE CRYSTALS GRANULATED.CHEESE f,we Ai $laor SUGARequlor Grund

6/89° ,2 387° 2s.38»

CLARK'S •Muhrcm

Soups •Chiden Noodle 510 oz.99e
• Beet toodle.. tins

BIGG CEREAL

Cheerios 210 oz.99e
. . pkgs.

DELNOR FROZEN SLICED

M h 16oz. 93eus rooms pkg...
SARA LEE

Dessert Cales ,
131/2 oz 83

MINUTE MAID FROZEN

Mempgnede+es°
MARTHA LANE CHERRY

Turnovers...,,49°
NABOB GREEN LABEL

Tea Bags»..,89°
ENGLISH

Tea Pots ..... eoch249

McCALL'S coo«soo coucnov
Introductory Offerl

With Purchase of. Volumo 1 - COOKIE COLLECTION 99e
You Get * COOKBOOK HOLDER & INDEX BOOK All FOR

This Week Book No. 2

%!!ZS.nsses. .89
ALLOVER "•

SARDINES
IN NATURAL

OIL

229°
f HEAVEN TEMPLE CHOICE l

PEELED .
TOMATOES

4±95°

j
l

·I

FOREMOST 2% NATURAL

YOGURT or
raee CHEESE

·e..».69°
or 2%Curd.... Ctn.

-NABOB

·PUDDING
POWDERS

229°
NABO

COFFEE
TEAM

• 119ot. Har.......·.·..

i
L

SUPER-VALU

PINEAPPLE
• CRUSHED • SLICED

OR TIDBITS

2uaz..55ctins

;'I

PURITAN

SPAGHETTI
IN TOMATO

SAUF

6• , ... oz. 95c
tins

REGAL '!

STRAWBERRY
JAM WlTH PECTIN

.ADDED '

2' OI. ,1n ........••l
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:

WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.,
AUG. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 251h

at all SUPER-VALU Stores

in Courtenay and Com0x

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


